
In view of the continuing poor financial climate 
and the studies on amalgamation of the Vancouv
er and Toronto Offices, a decision was made by 
Brinco Board in July to maintain both offices but 
to reduce staff by approximately 25%. 

J. O'Rourke, President and Chief Operating Officer 

In Vancouver, staff reductions took place in mark
eting, purchasing and financial areas. In addition, 
Brian Pewsey has left Brinco Mining, while Jim 
O'Rourke will take over as president and Chief 
Operating Officer, and J . D. Little as Chairman of 
Brinco Mining Limited. Along with these changes 
have been other changes in reporting and respon
sibilities. 

Scholarship Awarded 

Brinco Limited announced in late July that Gale 
Fugere has been selected as the first recipient of 
Brinco's Sir Mark Turner Scholarship. The schol
arship is for a total of $7000 - $3500 for the 
t 982-83 academic year and an equal amount for 
the 1983-84 year. The second payment is condit
itional and will only be awarded if Gale maintains 
a satisfactory academic and community involve
ment record during the coming year. 
The SCholarship was established this year by Brin
co Limited as a memorial to Sir Mark Turner. Sir 
Mark Turner was chairman of the Rio Tinto Zinc 
Corporation Limited for many years and served as 
Chairman of Brinco Limited from 1976 to 1979. 
He was a renowned figure in international mining 
circles. The scholarship is available to children of 
Brinco employees. 
Gale has lived in Cassiar for six years and is the 
daughter of Marty and Heather Fugere .- both of 
whom are employed by Cassiar Resources. Gale 
graduated from the Cassiar Elementary/Second
ary School in 1981. She has just completed her 
first year of studies at the University of Vic toria 
and is now going on to study law at .the same 
university . 

eoaior tJoarior 
the Voice of Cassiar Country 
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Erickson wins Provincial 

Left to right Tom McGrail, Joe Hebert, Coach, Jim Bondesen, Captain and Tom Williams. 
Congratulations to the 3-Man Miner First Aid team from Erickson Gold Mines which won the Pro· 
vincial competition held in Nanaimo, B.C. on June 19, 1982. Five teams competed in this event. 
They were Equity Silver, Utah Mines Ltd., Sullivan Mines, Lornex Mining Ltd. and Erickson Gold 
Mine. 

Cassiar men get two year tait~enrencf 
Ray Joseph Empereale and Clark Montieth bin and that it took three weeks of laborious ef-

were sentenced in Vancouver on July 28, 1982, fort. 

~) ~:~~:;i~ ~nf ~~st~:·s ~;:~o~:~nfa!~~~ds!~~I~~ no:na~:::itfh:~~~a~f~·e~~~}::tf~~t;~;!!s::~ ~~~ 
charge of theft of the jade was dismissed. of the jade as being their belief that the jade was 

Clark Montieth was not present for the sen- abandoned. He said "neither of the accused was 
tencing and a warrant has been issued for his a neophyte1in the mining of jade". In 1977 Mr. 
arrest. It is believed he is in the United States. Empereale had a contract with Cassiar Resources. 

Both Mr. Monteith and Mr. Empereale work- Ltd. to recover and sell jade mined at that time 
ed for Cassiar Resources Ltd. when the offence and testimony given indicated Mr. Montieth, 
occurred in September 1980. The Crown alleged while working as a tireman at the Cassiar mine in 
that they stole the jade from the Cassiar Resour- 1980, on at least one occasion shared with Mr. 
ces mining site, using the blasting truck and a Empereale in efforts to recover jade. Based on 
stoneboat belonging to Cassiar Resources Ltd. this, Judge Campbell said "he couldn' t accept 
and stored it on a backroad off the mine site, their testimony" 
known as "the old Shell Road"until they hauled Out of court, the judge said-he felt prison sen-
it to the vicinity of Mr. Empereale's cabin on :tei,CCi ~:were warranted because of the .import-
Highway 37 · ance of jade in the Cassiar community and the 

Both Montieth and Empereale contended hundreds of thousands of dollars involved. Gen-
they found the jade on the "'old Shell road" and , era! deterrence was another major consideration 
since they believed it was abandoned they took in sentencing. 
possession of it . Montieth testified that they us-
ed two 4 x 4 trucks, chains and winches to haul The sentence is being appealed by Ray Emp-
this jade from the backroad to Empereale's ca- ereale. 

Inactive mineral claims won't prevent Crown 
land development in Cassiar 

June 26, 1982 
Inactive mineral claims will not prevent development 

of Crown land to meet the needs of the community in 
Cassiar, said Lands, Parks and Housing Minister J im 
Chabot today. 

"In my Cabinet tour last February the communitv in 
Cassiar advised me that existing mineral claims were pre
venting people from obtaining Crown land for housing 
and recreation. I have reviewed the policy which required 
a quit claim from the person holding the mineral claim be· 
fore disposition could be made. Our policy has now been 
revised to enable us to issue tenures over land where the 
mineral claim is not being used for the development of 
coal or m~nerals," Chabot said. 

Under the revised policy if an applicant for Crown 
land is nbt able to obtain a quit claim over coal or mineral 
tenures and if the m ineral claim is inactive, the applicant 
may be issued a lease after signing an indemnity agree· 
ment with the ministry. 

The ministry also plans to resolve outstanding land 

use problems in the area, to enable it to meet current and 
anticipated land needs. A planning report will be prepared 
to resolve t respass and status confl icts, to identify sites ~or 
development for residential, recreational and commercial 
use and to ensure development occurs with respect for the 
environment. 

Chabot said "To ensure the success of this planning 
exercise, local participation by all concerned residents is 
essential. This is a long term project to be started next 
month, with a targetted completion of July 1983. I hope 
you will all take_the opportunity to provide us with your 
views to ensure the plan meets you r expectat ions and 
needs." 

Part of the planning report will make provision for 
early identification and development of a site for rural 
residential use, and the proposed timetable sees site select· 
ion being comple ted by the end of August, and marketing 
of the lots by June of next year. in order to meet th is 
time target an assessment of need and demand will com
mence immediately. 
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Cabinet Committee replies to local brief 
The Cassiar communitv presented a brief to the Cab

inet Committee on Economic Deve lopment when they vis· 
ited in February. Topics covered in this brief were Health, 
Recreatioo Services, Education, Power, Land, Northern 
Allowance, Communications in northern Communities, 
Incorporation of the Community of Cassiar, Highway 
Construction and Improvements, Relocation of Highway 
crew to Cassiar and Load Restriction period. The follow
ing is the reply received. 

Introduction: 
The government welcomed the brief to the Cabinet 

Committee on Economic Development from the Commun 4 

ity of Cassiar as it is essential to hear the views of the peo
ple living in Northwest British Columbia. 

We are pleased t~at the community chose to focus its 
presentation on the local concerns in the Cassiar area. It is 
impartant for the government to be aware of these con· 
cerns if it is to serve the people of the Northwest. This re· 
port combined with our oral discussion should cover 
many of the points raised. 

HEALTH 
The provincial government has recently reached an 

agreement with Brinco Mining Ltd. to establish a hospital 
society to manage and operate Cassiar Hospital as a public 
faci lity. The change is expected to cost the provincial gov· 
ernment about $400,000 a year. 

sible fot selecting and employing sudi personnel as are nec
essary for the proper operation of the hospital. 

The problems of remote communities are certain ly taken 
into account, and in that respect, applications from Cas· 
siar will receive every consideration. 

RECR EATION SERVICES The Cassiar Communitv Club has not applied for any 
Cassiar has received every consideration under the Re- of the other grants or services for which they are eligible. 

creation Facilities Assistance Program and will continue to We understand the government recreation consultant fot 
do so when the present moratorium is removed. To date, the area, Colin Reid, has met with the club on numerous 
Cassiar has made two applications under this program and occasions and the communitv knows what is available. 
its predecessor, the Community Recreation Facilities The Club, whidl represents the recreation and sport inter· 
Fund. The first one, submitted in Februry 1974, was to ests of the community, has a copy of the Recreation and 
help upgrade the curling rink and swimming pool. This ap- Spott Brandl Guide to Grants and Services and has been 
plication was later withdrawn by the applicant as the own4 shown a slide-tape presentation that explains them. The 
er of the property was unable or unwilling to guarantee Prince George office of Recreation and Sports will contin-
the minimum tenure of twenty years required to assure ue to provide any necessary assistance as of course is the 
that the benefits of the grant would be enjoyed by the case for all similar communities in the North. 
.public and thus justify this expenditure of public funds. With respect to assisting the participation of Cassiar 
The second application, submitted in October, 1980 was residents in Yukon sporting events, the government exam-
to replace the roof of the arena. This application was not ined this matter as a result of our meeting we have initi· 

. approved because the project was coosidered to be of ated measures so that residents in northern communities 
maintenance nature and was not of a high enough priority such as Cassiar would be eligible for consideratioo of fund 
to receive Provincial funding when judged against other ing to help defray costs for travelling to sporting events in 
projects competing for the limited funds available. Yukon communities. The Honourable Tom Waterland in· 

Regarding the recommendation that the community itiated this for the community and if further information 
of Cassiar be given the opportunity to apply for capi tal is required please contact his office in Victoria. 
assistance when the present moratorium is lifted, you may The charge that the Recreation and Sport Branch 
rest assured that this opportunity will be provided on the does not recognize Cassiar is not quite correct, particular· 
same basis as for any other community in the Province. ly as the programs that they mention, such as the coach· 

When the hospital becomes public, Brinco wi ll be de· This means that the owner or owners of facilities or pro• ing program, the Youth Development Camp and the 
signated as a Community Health District for either five posed facilities must guarantee public access and security grants for the Northern B.C. Games are all initiatives sup-
years, or until a Regional District Hospital is formed. of tenure in exactly the same way as everyone else in the ported by the Branch. 

The Cassiar Hospital Society will be responsible for Province is required to do. Further, the community must Mr. Ron Butli,:i, the Chairman of the B.C.Games, ap-
preparing and forwarding budgets to the Ministry of appreciate that, with limited resources, the Province must predates the problems faced by communities such as Cas· 
Health, and each budget will be reviewed and approved ac- attach certain priorities and guidelines to any funding pro- siar and has discussed these with their Recreation Director 

cording to Ministry guideline~s._T_h•_•_oc_;,_1v_ w_ ;_11 _be_ ,_" _oo_,_. - • -" _m_;,_ o,_d,_, _10_ 0_,_o,_;ae_ ra_;,_, _nd,..•_o_u;_1a_b1_, _be_ne_1_;t<_1_0 _,1_1. _ M_,_. G_,_" _vP,_"_;,_,d_.___ Cbnt'd. on J:Xl&'C 6 

Hospital takeover 
Following meetings of representat ives of the Hos
pital Society, Ministry of Health and the Comp
any in mid June, the various agreements between 
the three groups were given to Health Minister 
Hon. James A. Nielsen, for signature. We were ad
vised at the end of Jul y that the Minister had sign
ed the agreements on July 26th. 

Financing and operating of the Hospital is now 
under the auspices o f the Cassiar Hospital Society 
alt hough in fact the transfer of the operations 
from Brinco Mining Limited to the Society will 
be phased in over a period of months. 

111111111111111111,111•••• 

Mining activity 
CUSAC INDUSTRIES LH,IITED, 

by Gil Brett 
Cusac Industries Ltd., commences the 1982 

production season at its high grade gold property 
in the Cassiar region. 

The Cusac mill which has a rated capacity of 
50 tons per day , is now in operation. A stockpile 
of approximately 300 tons of o re grad ing in the 
. 5 to .8 oz. of gold per ton range, (diluted) is 
ready for processing. 300 tons of undiluted 
quartz vein materia l from this section, milled at 
Erickson Gold Mine in 1981, averaged 2.19 oz. of 
gold per ton. 

The 'Hot' vein in the Line 9 area has been pre
pared for immediate mining. The grade, as indi
cated by drilling, in thfa portion of the vein ranges 
between .5 and 2.0 oz of gold per ton over widths 
of 2 to 4 feet. Ore from this area together with 
ore from the 'Dino' vein is sufficient to operate 
the mill at its' rated capacity. 

Surface exploration is cont inuing and the sev
eral high golil anomolics discovered during the 
'1981 field season, are being active ly investigated. 
The property adjoins Nu-Energy (Erickson Gold 
Mines) to the South. 

TAURUS RESOURCES 

Taurus Resourc~s previously known as United 
Hearne is still in operation although it has under
gone a few changes in management. 

The property was forme rly owned 60% bv 
United Hearne and 40% of Taurus Resources. Re
cently Taurus acquired a further I 0% interest in 
the property and it is now under their manage
ment. Resident Manager, Rally Trenaman said 
that although the Mill is not operating at full cap
acity things are going fairly well considering the 
present day economic climate. 

RCMPNEWS 
On July 23, Willie Jakesta's body was recovered from the 
Dease River approximately three miles from the scene of 
the canoe accident which occurred in June. On August 5, 
the body of Walter Johnny, the other victim was recover· 
eel in the same vicinity. 

On July 13, 1982. an American visitor, William l:(ukla, 
drowned as a result of a boating accident on the Dease 
River about one-half mite north of Pinetree Lake. He and 
his brother were in a boat which overturned. His brother 
swam to shore and it is believed William held onto the 
boat until he got close to shore, jumped and sl ipped and 
hit his head on something. His brother found him drown
ed in six inches of water. 

In both boating accidents, rio one was wearing life jackets. 

Ed Kneeland was charged with twe counts of forgery 
in relation to offences to the Wildlife Act, He will appear 
in court on September 23. 

On July 22, two mi les north of Cottonwood River a jeep 
left the road, went across the old road, down a bank and 
landed in the creek. The driver, Michael Batey, and pas
senger Randall Butz, both from United States, were injur· 
eel and were flown to Whitehorse . 

On July 5 a vehicle driven by Porty Nitti went out of con· 
trol going around a corner near Vines Lake on Highway 
37. The vehicle skidded a considerable distance, went in· 
to the ditch and caught on fire, burning completely. The 
passenger, Christine Tates, was seriously injured and is sti ll 
in hospital in Vancouver. 

Court was held on July 18 and the following cases were 

handled: 

HEN RY JOHNNY - charged with possession of a weapon 
dangerous to the public peace. The case was dismissed. 

TOMMY HAWKINS - charged with assault and theft. He 
did not appear so a warrant has been issued for his arrest. 

LARRY SPACZYNSKY - charged with impaired driving. 
He was fined $700.0.0 and his license was suspended. 

TIMOTHY WYLIE - charged with impaired driving. Fin· 
ed $450.00 and his li cense was suspended. 

MARC BOWES ·- charged with impaired driving. Fined 
$700.00 and his licence was suspended. 

ERIN McPHAIL - charged with driving while disqualified 
Fined $300.00 and sentenced to seven days in jail. 

MICHAEL JOHNNY - charged with wounding with in· 
tent. Did not appear so a warrant was issued for his arrest. 

A TDTHE 

~D/10/l 
Dear Sir: 

While it is a fundamental duty of the Opposition to 
criticize Government pclicy, a recent column by Al Pas· 
sarell is not so much critical as it is hypocritical. 

Like his NOP colleagues, Mr. Passarell prefers to con· 
centrate on expenditures that not only took place two 
years ago, but amount to hundreds of dollars or less. At 
the same time, he and his colleagues have opposed the 
Government's restraint program that over time will reduce 
the amount of money that the taxpayer is asked to send 
to Victoria by hundreds of millions, and even billions of 
dollars! I, too, am concerned about smaller amounts of 
money, but l think the people of Atlin Constituency -
particularly those who may be unemployed at this time·· 
should demand to know why Mr. Passarell has opposed re
straint· legislation that will save the taxpayer so much 
money in these difficult economic times. 

This "declaration of war" on the taxpayer is especial· 
ly puzzling when one considers how gentle is the restraint 
program. In contrast to the State of Washington, for exam
ple ·· which has a similar economy to B.C. ·- public sector 
workers are not being asked to freeze or roll back their sal· 
aries but only to moderate their demands so as to keep as 
many working as possible. 

Mr. Passarell goes on to allege that the restraint pro
gram results from an alliance between the Government of 
British Columbia and Prime Minister Trudeau. How any· 
one can daim that the federal government is practising re· 
straint at a time when its deficit is approaching $18 billion 
and 25 cents of every tax dollar is going to pay the inter
est on old debt-· is beyond me! Moreover, I am sure your 
readers will recall that it was Mr. Barrett's counterpart in 
Ontario ·· the present leader of the NOP, Mr. Bob Rae ·• 
who proposed the motion that brought down the Clark 
Government and brought Pierre Trudeau back into power. 

This should be of no surprise to your readers, After all, 
Mr. Barrett did offer to give Mr. Trudeau British Colum
bia's sacred i:;;:itage of oil and gas resources. He and his 
federal colleagues ID!! support Mr. Trudeau's original con· 
stitutional proposal that gave only to Quebec and Ontario 
a veto, make B.C. a second-class Province and placed in 
jeopardy British Columbia's ownership of its resources. 
And the NOP consistently supported the Trudeau/La· 
londe National Energy Program which has had such a dis· 
astrous impact on Western Canada. 

I understand that such facts may be uncomfortable 
for the NOP and perhaps this explains the distorted con· 
tent of Mr. Passarell's column. However, if we are to recov4 

er from our current economic difficulties, we will need re· 
sponsible criticism and the co-operation of everybody, 
rather than cynical and inconsistent opposition. 

Yours sincerely, 
Andy Burton 

President, Atlin Constituency 
Social Credit League 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
Yes! lee finally has a current drivers licence 4 

seems she was driving for five years without one 
- someone slipped up somewhere along the line. 
Needless to say our local law enforcement offic
er has rectified the mailer tho· lee had to take 
another test. 

Bob L. said he may not come to visit the friend
ly Courier staff any more. We don't know why 
but ~1e ,,has the impression we were 'ganging up 
onlum. 

We hear that Scotl M. was run off the road by 
'B' Trains while the other fellow at the loCal 
'Cop Shop' got chased off the road by a plane. 
A likely story!!!!! . 

Seems Moccassin Telegraph forgot to tell us that 
George H. got his bush machine stuck and had 
to be towed out 4 could George be censoring the 
news? · 

We'd like to say "Hi" to all the visitors in town 
this summer. It would be nice to list them all 
but there just isn't room. Hoped they enjoyed 
their stay. 

It's nice to see so many beautiful yards around 
town. Bill and Cecile must be really proud of 
this one. 

Some people have no respect for the property of 
others. We hear that someone took of/with the 
mats from Bill Storie's sluice box. What happen
ed to that good old Northern ho!]esty? Is that 
just another thing of the past??? 

frank finally finished his yard also and very nice 
it looks too Frankl You must have been sweet4 

talking the plants 'cause we see some flowers 
growing. 
While you 're talking to the flo\Cers Frank you 
should have a word with Floyd. Seems Floyd 
lets everyone know when Frank's out - and· 
what's worse - what time he comes in. 

Everyone is looking extremely healthy sporting 
their summer tans. However we hear that the 
best weather in the Province was right here at 
home. Great for those who remained during the 
shut-down but not so great for our fire fighters. 

Condolences to Maria and Dragon Cvetkovich 
on the passing of Maria's father in Yugoslavia. 
A /so to Guido and Cathy De Cecco 011 the death 
of Ci.lido 's mother recently. 

The Cassiar Ball team did well at a ball tourna
ment held in Watson lake August 14 - 16. They 
made the 'play-offs and put up a good fight 
against Whitehorse being edged out by a score 
_of 3 - I. They came third in the tournament and 
came away with $ /00 in prize money. Danny 
Harrison had a great tournament and won the 
trophy for the Best Batting Average. 

While we're on the subject' of soft-ball, the 
tournament held in Vancouver on the July long 
week-end was a great success. About 20 people 
from Cassiar turned up - some to play and some 
just for moral support. The Vancouver office man
aged to get a team too although they had to rope 
in outside 'help'. Cassia, won the first game 15-13 
and the Vancouver office won the second game. 
Apparantly the ball fie.Id was the only sunny spot 
in Vancouver that day. 

After such glowing reports about the weather 
we were really surprised to see some of that 
Merry Christmas Stuff the other morning. It 
was certainly a shock to the system. 

Some people just can't do without 'Them thar' 
modern conveniences. Seems that only one ho/' 
day at his gold claim was enough to make Milan 
realize that something had to be done. This in 4 

genious shower was the result. 

The fishing has been great at Chain lakes 4 larry 
Spaczynski caught a 21 lb. lake trout one week
end and the following weekend went back and 
caught a nineteen pounder. He's not telling us 
where his particular fishing spot is though! 

Good luck to all our students returning to 
Universities this fall, to continue their education. 

WELCOME TO: 

Clyde and Eileen Millar and their daughters 
Diana and Catherine. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ted Bradley. 

Eric and Allana Swmp and their daughter 
Geri. 

Robert and Joyce Jarvis and son Billy. 

Don and Sheilagh Best and their family. 

BORN TO: 

Reg Duke and Cindy Chasin, a girl, Tabota 
Olinda 8/bs 2oz on June t3th 1982 in White
horse General Hospital. 

Darlene Hykawy and Ken larden. a boy, Blaine 
Rya11, 5/bs 8oz June 20th at the Royal hi/and 
Hospital in Kam/oops. 

Fiona and Tim Carew - a daughter, Christy Sara, 
7lbs 13oz 0 11 the 13th August at the New Grace 
Hospital i11 Vancouver. 

OBITUARY 
Many people were sad to hear of the pass4 

ing of Istva n (Steve) Molnar on July 10, 1982 
in the Cassiar Hospital. He was 75 years old. 

Steve came to Canada from Budapest, 
Hungary, in 1957. He hired on with Cassiar 
Asbestos Corp. Ltd. on May 7, 1957, and 
worked for Cassiar until his retirement on 
July 15, 1977. He was still a resident of Cas4 

siar at the time of his death 
A funera l service was conducted at the Ail 

Saints Anglican Church on July 14th with the 
Rev. Bill Morrison officiating and interment 
took place at the Cassiar Cemetery. 

Steve is survived by his three children 
Istvan, Jidka and Anita, all of Edmonton. 
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Erickson Creek Column 

~ 1,/PatLew,BeatM 

Erickson's First Aiders have a lot to be proud 
of these days. Our team won the 1982 B.C.Pro
vincial Three Man First Aid competit ion. Captain 
Jim Bondesen, Tom McGrail and Tom Williams, 
under coach Joe Hebert, defeated teams from ac
cross the province to walk away with first prize. 
This is only the second year Erickson has partici
pated in the competition. 

Forests fires kept us on the alert this summer. 
On several occasions we saw huge clouds of 
smoke billowing over Table Mountain. At times 
the clouds reflected th.e red flames of the nearby 
fires, ashes sett led on the camp and smoke filled 
the valley. An all night fire wa tch was in effect 
one night as the wind whipped the names past the 
back of Tab le Mountain at speeds estimated to be 
over 50 mph. It was quite a sight! This will su rely 
be remembered as the summer the north burned! 

While other mines throughout B.C. had shut
downs this summer, Erickson plowed on with no 
down time. Our crew remains stable at about 60 
personnel at the Erickson site. This lll,Onth, 
though, we say goodbye to Dave George, one of 
the Jong serving employees at Erickson. Dave has 
been with us since 1979. He joined Erickson as a 
mill operator, then went on to serve as Surface 
Foreman. We'll miss his happy face around camp. 
Dave plans to go trapping in Ontario this winter. 

We also say goodbye to geo logist Eric Dussell 
and his talented wife Susan, and to surveyor Mark 
Price. Mark will be touring(Europe this winter. 

And we're happy to welcome GiGi and 
Nayma McGlynn to our camp. They're joining 
Don McG!ynn,who is Erickson's machinist. 

Summer always brings lots of visitors to Erick
son. In August we had a visit from Silver Stand
ard 's Bill Dunn and his wife Betly. Bill first came 
to Cassiar country in the early 50's. He was re
sponsib le for staking Table Mountain for his com
pany. Bill was among the first B.C. prospectors to 
use airplanes, helicopters and aeria l maps to seek 
out ore bodies. Now he's seeing the north from 
the windows of his camper, but I'm willing to bet 
he's still check ing out the rocks as he heads to
wards lnuvik! . ..................... . 
PARENTS ADVISORY 

The Parent Advisory Council meetings are 
again being held on a regular basis. One of the 
functions of the Council is to try to solve any 
school problems which parents are unab le to re
solve with the teacher and/or principal. However, 
they feel that a sincere effort should be made to 
resolve the prob lems with the teaching staff. If 
they are not able to do so then the parents should 
feel free to contact any member of the Advisory 
Council to discuss their problem. 

Parent Advisory Council members are: 
Alan Davies 778 4 7675 
Pat Riddle 778-7502 
Mary E\horn 778-7452 
Ida Walters 7784 7792 
John Gwilliam 778-7326 
Carmen Bondesen 778 4 7454 . 
Peter Jones 778-7371 
Stefan Dyk 778-7621 

The next meeting will be held on September I 
1982 and will be advertiztrd on Channel s· cable 
service well ahead of time to encourage parents to 
approach Parent Advisory members if they ·have 
anything to bring up. 

by Pat Riddle 
Sec.-Treas. 

TRINA-ANNE 
RIVER EXCURSIONS 

TELEGRAPH CREEK, 8.C. TO WRANGELL, ALASKA 
On theStikine River 

Tourist & Conmercial Trips 

Fnn:is & Anne GIBfSJfl 
Box96 
Cassiar,BC. 
(604) 778-731$ 

Te/-o,,,/<,8.C 
(604)2353161 
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IN THE SWIM 
The Cassiar Clippers trave lled to Watson Lake 

on August 14, 1982 to participate in a swim meet 
The team placed third overall and there were 
so me excelle nt individua l achievements. 

GIRLS 8 and Under 
Krista Randell - 2nd Backstroke 

GIRLS 9 • JO 
Tracy Farrell 

I st Breaststroke 
1st • Butterfly 

2nd · Backstrok e 
2nd • Free Style 

BOYS9-10 
Stephen Ryan 
I st • Backstroke 
I st· Free Style 
2nd· ButterOy 

GIRLS 11 - 12 

Trina Radford 
I st · Backstroke 

2nd • Breaststroke 
2nd · ButterOy 

Tammy Farrell 
2nd · Backstroke 

2nd Free Style 

Joy Mcleod pe rformed well coming 3rd in a 
couple of events but only I st and 2nd place count .. 
ed for points. 

BOYS 11 - 12 
Kevin Radford· 2nd · ButterOy 

BOYS 13-14 
Preston Radford 

I st· Butterfly 
2nd· Backstroke 
2nd • Free Style 

Who's News? 
THE DENTIST 

Dr. Ted Bradley is the new resident dentist in 
Cassiar. He and his wife Betty (who will be help
ing out on a part time basis) came to Cassiar in 
early August. The Brad leys are not new to Cassiar 
country as Dr. Brad ley has worked here on a 
locum basis on several occasions. They ha il from 
Nanaimo, B.C. 

Dr. Brad ley is interested in skiing, golf and 
bridge while Betty is a music enthusiast and loves 
to cook. We heard that Ted is looking for lumin
ous golf balls although we're not sure where he 
plans to use them should he find some. 

COURIER STAFF· Lee Coran, Kerry Jones, Pat 
Riddle. 
Dead line for articles for the O ctober issue of the 
Cassiar Courier ·is September 7, 1982. Please try 
to get your articles in early. 

m 
child's U play 

!Books and Games for Children 
Helping You, Helping l11eJ11 

For more infoml:ltion contact 
Su:;ai1 Borden 

778-7566 

On the 5th of August the Snack Bar re
opened· under new management. As was announc
ed in the last issue of the Courier, Terry Farrell 
was successful in his bid to operate the facility. 
After just two weeks in operation, it would ap
pear that the Community Club executive made an 
excellent choice in awarding the tender. 

The improvement is already apparent. At the 
present time Terry and his wife Gwen have not 
made too many changes to the menu but the 
quality of the food ,is greatly improved and if all 
the COIJ1mentS heard around town are anything to 
go by - greatly appreciated. 

Each day there is hqme made soup as well as a 
"Daily Special" such as a hot beef sandwich or 
beef ribs. 

Once Terry has ironed out all the 'kinks' in 
the operation he would like to expand slightly. 
He hopes to operate the facility as a Snack Bar in 
the day time and as a Bistro in the evening and 
hopes to get a Wine and Beer licence for the latter. 
Something else we can look forward to in the 
future wiU be a Take-Out Service. 

We would like to wish Terry and Gwen the 
best of luck in their new endeavor. 

THANKS 
A special thank you is extended to everyone 

who contributed to the gift and/or prepared the 
BBQ held for me in June prior to my leaving. 

Farewell s are never pleasant but this one was 
particularly difficult because Cassiar and its 
people have a ve ry unique character rarely found 
anymore anywhere. 

Thank you for five rewarding years! My new 
home is aJways open shou ld you pass through. 

Eileen McKay 

BROWNIE & GUIDE 
REGISTRATION 
Brownie and Guide Registration will take 

place in the Upper Leisure Room on September 
22, \98 2 at 7 :30 p.m. The fee for both is $15.00. 
Brownies must be ..... 6 yea rs old to e nroll and 
Guides must be 9 years old. Parents must accom
pany their child to registration. 

Warwick Sets 
Record 

Congratulations to Warwick Elhorn who won 
three medals at the regional swim meet held 
in Prince George August 7 & 8. Warwick came 
1st in the Boys Division 2 fifty metres breast 
stroke setting a new record of 5 l.97 seconds. He 
also placed third in two events and fourth in one. 
and came second in aggregate points. Warwick 
was el igible to go to the Provincial Meet but de
clined the invitation. 

N.B. The record set in 1979 by Laurie Malcolm 
for the JOO metre Breast stroke, was broken at 
the same meet. 

FIGURE SKATING 
The Blue Valley Figure Skating Club will begin its 

1982-83 season on October 4, 1982. Unfortunately be· 
cause the ice rental has increased substantially per hour, 
the fees have also been increased. They are: 

Pre·Juniors 
Juniors 
Intermediate 
Seniors 

Ice times will be: 
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 
Thursday 

$ 60.00 
$ 72.00 

$120.00 
$168.00 

3:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
3:30 - 7: 15 p.m. 

Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 12 Noon 
Registration will take place on Saturday, September 

11th at 10:00 a.m. at the Community Centre. It is import
ant your child is registered at that time. During September 
there will be a public meeting to elect a new executive. 

IT'S BINGO TIME AGAIN 
The regular monthly Bingos sponsored by the Figure 

Skating Club will commence on Wednesday, September 
22nd at 7:30 p.m. Please note the change in starting time. 

'""""--

speech and dialect. and his characters speak more like 'real 
people' than most fictional characters do. There are con
stant twists and turns in the plot, frequently with results 
that are not easily predictable; the one thing a reader of 
this book never is bored. 

And it's not just a superficial story either. Running 
throughout the book is a darker sub-theme that has to do 
with the tactics used by the officers of the law in the pur
suit of criminals. ls it legitimate, in the pursuit of law
breakers, for law·enforcement _?fficers to break the law? 
Oeverell, a president of the B.C.Civil Liberties Association 

by Bill Morrison and a criminal lawyer, suggests that it is not. Inspector 
Michell of the RCMP, the man heading the investigation a

William Deverell. ~ (McClelland and Stewart, gainst Kerrivan, obviously thinks otherwise, and comes a-
1981, 391 p.) cropper as a result. This. of course, is a question that has 

Jn his second novel, William Oeverell has written a sec· been much in the public eye recently, and has consumed 
ond gripping crime thriller. the time and efforts of two Royal Commissions into the 

Like his first novel,~ (which won the Seal First activities of the Rc'MP. It is an important question. The 
Novel Award in 1979), this book deals with the illicit drug courts of the United States have answered 'No', and crim· 

~~:~l:n~ a:~t~~! ::st ; 0:~~ a:~:s~:a~c:~v~:r:~n ~:: inal investigations in that country, unable to use tactics 
the Orient the drug in question is high grade marijuana like entrapment and wiretap, have been hampered,~ 

from Colombia; but again we meet a fascinating collection ~an~!;r::e;::~:g ~: c~i:i~~,:~\:nt~;;;g:~~: t~~::7~ 
of pu;::~~~~a~i~~a~=~:~ 1i~~~g~ ~~~~~:~~eter Kerrivan the argument goes, then the law can never hope to gain 

Kerrivan's roots go back first to another Peter Kerrivan, ;i~~~~ng~i~;:nc~~:~lyc:~:ed7a~i~:wtheenf::~:;~~~~:~ 
an 18th century Newfoundland Robin Hood who, with Oeverell reminds us do not suffer from the same restraints 

:sa~:~~er:~:s 1~:~; ~~~d ~~=~sif:;e1:~:s:~d~g ;~~ ;:;: as their American counterparts; and, as we have often 

Like his namesake, Kerrivan has rejected the conventional- ~a~~~~- ~:t~;:;v::~~~:s::~:~m~t~v:~e~::~ ~;nt!~t: 
ities of 'making an honest living', and he cultivates a swash- mount to saying that the re is no longer something which 
buckling image, knowing that he is becoming a folk;-hero. can be identified as a 'criminal act': whether an act is 
Kerrivan's more immediate roots can be traced to the gen- 'criminal' or not--be it extortion or blackmail or assault-

:;rti:r:~o!h~eF~~~~~:~::d:u0r;-~~n;i:~~ ~~~ s;;i~~~~~I:~: no longer depends on the nature of the act itself, but only 
on who does it. If it's done by a criminal, it's a criminal 

:~ :~: ~~~:tss:;:s~r~::~;: ~ot~:n:::0~:as;::~:ti:~ act; if it's done by a law enforcement officer, it isn't. This 
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efl. » LIBRARY 
~ NEWS 

After the severely curtailed hours of the shut-down, the 
Library is now back to its regular schedule. We are sti ll 
closing at eight in the evenings, rather than nine; those 
hours will likely be extended in September. 

The new selection of temporary loan books from the 
Library Service Branch i~ Dawson Creek should be on the 
shelves by the end of August. This book exchange de· 
pends on whether or not the L'SB, whose employees are 
part of the B.C.G.E.U .. go on strike. Three times a year 
the Cassiar Library gets 150 books from LSB to supple· 
ment its own permanent collection. 

Last year at this time there 'Here several requests for 
books on mushrooms, and, unfortunately, we had none 
then. That situation has been rectified. We now have two 
excellent field guides to mushrooms. both with colour ii· 
lustrations. 

The Library also has calendars from several universities 
and community colleges, as well as information on cor
~espondence courses. Now's the time to do some thinking 
about improving your mind during the coming winter. 
Come in and look at what's available. 

Library Hours 
Sunday 2 to 4; 6 to 8 

"!••day & Friday 6 to 8 
Tuesday & Thursday 1 to 4 

is a highly questionable basis for morality or law enforce
lands, but Colombia; no longer rum, but li..!J.a.!!!.i. The ment; and it is a principle that Oeverell questions in this 
stakes are immeasurably higher; the dangers ,:ouch the novel. 

same: weather, the treacherous Newfoundland coastline, This book, to quote the old cl iche, is the kind that The Library will be closed on the Sunday and 
and the RCMP. you can't put down. And Oeverell, in both of his novels, Monday of the La~our Day weekend. 

This is a fast·paced novel, fu ll of action and peopled writes opening chapters that grip the reader like nothing ~ 
by a cast of by-and-large likeable rogues. Deverell is a law- I've read since the first chapter of John Wyndham's Ibi 
yer,and his recreation of courtroom scenes as well as what Pav of the Triffids. It's a terrific book. 
goes on behind those scenes, is excellent. He has an ear for .,.!:'.=::;:=::::;;;;..:.:_:.:..;:::.:.:;:;.:::;:._ ________ ,-....,,.-,,,-,-.,...!~,,,..-:,--:-:==---i .. 

JI,// &zinfs Jl.1!9/ican 
18ommunif9 fBRurcR 

September 12 11 :00a.m. The Liturgy 
PENTECOST 15 SUNDAY SCHOOL BEG INS 

September 19 11 :00a.m. The Liturgy, Holy Eucharist 
PENTECOST 16 SUnday School & Nursery. 

September 26 11:00a.m. The Litu rgy, Chancel Orama 
PENTECOST 17 Sunday School & Nursery 

The Ladies' Group has operated a very successful thrift 
shop in the Parish Hall on Wednesday nights during the 
summer months. 

On Sunday, September 12th, Sunday School classes 
will begin again. There will be a class for preschOOlers and 
another for children 6 to 8. There is also a possibility of a 
class fo r older children, if there is sufficient enrol lment. 
There will also be nu rsery facil ities provided during the 
service, 

Adult choir practices will resume on Thursday, Sep
tember 9th, at 8:00p.m.; and Junior Choir on _Friday, Sep-
tember 10th, after school. 

The Ladies Group will have its monthly meeting on 
Monday, September 13th, at 7:30p.m. 

ALL SAI NTS ANGLICAN CO MM UN ITY CHURCH 
PLATES, SPOONS ANO MUGS 

The 25th Anniversary spoons for All Saints Anglican 
Community Church, and church and mine plates and 

mugs are available from the Cassiar Retail Store 
or co ntact Betty Cartwright of Sue BO_rden 

When you ~now me I i°ke your travel agent knows me. deciding where 
to go any time of year is a breeze. 

Because a travel agent can tell you where to ski my slopes in July or 
waterski in January. About a place where I've had less than two inches 
of rain in 30years. . 

When I'm !]Q! having typhoons in Tokyo. 
The season for marlin in Tanzania. 
When and where I'm stormy. (After alL I have 2.0ClO thunderstorms 

a minute.) Or balmy. 
So see a travel agent. 

ASTA 

Your travel agent knows more about 
me than anybody else on me. 

.Morvot 'lrovot Borv,oo ~14. 
-·, 164 ELLIOT STREET CASSIAR 778-7220 

(Trailer next to Curling Rink) 

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
BY AIR - SEA CRUISES - RAIL - BUS - HOTEL RESERVATIO~ -
CAR HIRE AND RENTAL - PASSl'ORT - VISAS - TRAVEL IIJSURAI-ICE 
AND. OTHER TRAVEL SERVICES. BIJDGET CHARTERS AVAILABLE FOR 
ALL SEASO,.JS TRAVEL 

OFFICE HOURS: 9:30 a.,n to 5:30 p.n>. WEEKDAYS, 9:30 a.m to 1:00 p.m SATURDAYS 
(OPEN DIJRJNG Lll'1CH HOURS) CLOSED ALL DAYSUMDAY 
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GOVERNMENT BRIEF cont. 
He has also talked at some length on this topic with 

Mr. Al Passarell, the M.L.A. for Atlin. With over 200,000 
players competing in the B.C. Games play-downs, it is just 
not economically feasible to subsidi ze their travel costs. 
Despite the expense involved, other communities as re
mote as Cassiar manage to take an active part in the 
Games. 

As far as lottery funds are concerned, Cassiar had not, 
until recently, made any applications for a grant. Of the 
eight applications received from the Atlin electoral district 
five were approved, one was paid under the Federal-Provin
cial Travel Industry Development Subsidiary Agreement 
and only two rejected. The charge of political bias certain
ly cannot be supported by this record. As far as travel 
costs are concerned, approval has been given for in-Pro
vince travel grants for Cassiar to include visits to the 
Yukon. 

On the basis of the above information, it is difficult 
to justify the claim that Cassiar has been unfairly treated . 
Like other remote communities, Cassiar faces a number of 
difficulties, but these are appreciated by the government 
and we can assure you that this will be taken into account 
in efforts to serve the community . The lottery application 
recently submitted by the Cassiar Community Club for 
the Recreation Building is being reviewed and we hope to 
have an answer to the community very shortly, 

EDUCATION 
The government realized that there is an additional 

cost involved for a rural school district, particularly in the 
northern parts of the Province, to provide the same level 
of service as a school district in an urban area. To this end 
there has been a project launched to develop, in conjunct· 
ion with the field agencies, a new Educational Finance 
information system. This committee will be studying the 
whole question of costs to deliver educational programs in 
different geographic locations of the Province. 

The present Facilities Manual does provide for addi
tional space for small schools and schools located in the 
northern regions. For example, special consideration is 
given for small secondary schools to have full sized gym· 
nasiums, mud rooms and space for special assistance class· 
es. Where a school district can demonstrate special educa
tion needs for a larger than usual number of students with 
learning problems, additional instructional space may be 
provided. 

The Ministry of Education would be pleased to dis· 
cuss these issues and other matters with you at your con
venience. 

POWER 
B.C.Hydro has identified hydro-electric sites on the 

Stikine and lskut Rivers which c0u1d provide a total of 
2,800 MW of capacity or about 13,020 GW.h/year of 
energy. Engineering, economic, and environmental feas· 
ibility studies of these potential developments have been 
underway since 1977. B.C.Hydro expects that studies will 
be sufficiently advanced by 1983 that it could. if neces
sary, apply for government approval under the Uti lities 
Commission Act. However, no decision has been taken by 
the corporation to seek approval. If development is per-

mitted, the earliest possible in service date for the first 
project would be 1991. 

Stikine-lskut projects are among a range of supply 
options which might be considered to meet future pro
vincial electricity needs. Other alternatives include hydro
electric sites on various rivers and thermal coal projects. 
An energy review pr~ss has been set up under the Util
ities Commission Act to ensure that selection of future 
projects will be in accordance with provincial energy, 
ecooomic, environmental and social objectives. 

It would be inappropriate for the Government to 
make commitments to construction of Stikine-lskut pro
jects before an application is submitted and carefully re· 
viewed. A 8.C. Utilities Commission hearing is expected if 
B.C. Hydro requests Government approvals. Thus, arrange
ments cannot be made to extend the provincial grid north· 
ward to existing communities or to new mine sites, in an· 
ticipation of Stikine-lskut projects, unless Government 
approvals are granted for generation projects. 

Major hydro-electric projects on the Stikine and lskut 
Rivers are only one way of providing power for new mine 
development. Another approach might be to undertake a 
single hydro-electric project such as More Creek, primarily 
to facilitate new mining activit'(. Another could be to 
build appropriately sized transmission from the grid to 
mine sites. 

The Government. as a result of our meeting and tour 
has asked 8.C.l-tydro to develop an inventory of possible 
small Hydro Projects which could be developed under a 
suitable arrangement to reduce community and industry 
reliance on costly diesel generated power. 

LAND 
The Government recognizes the problems of land 

availability and unauthorized land use or trespass in the 
Cassiar area. The Ministry of Lands, Parks arid Housing 
has completed a report which addresses planning from a 
Regional perspective. The report, the Highway 37 Corri
dor Report, was completed in 1980 and identifies ·Cassiar 
as a development node along Highway 37. 

As a follow-up to the report. more detailed planning 
will be undertaken for the Cassiar area for the pu rpose of 
resolving trespass problef'rls and identifying suitable land 
for residential, recreational and commercial uses. The 
principle difficulty in identifying suitable lands for devel
opments the existence of numerous mineral claims which 
preclude other development uses. 

Legal advice is currently being sought on the matter 
of legalizing residential trespasses on mineral claims. The 
Honourable Jim Chabot, Minister of Lands, Parks and 
Housing, will be in Cassiar on June 26, 1982 with his 
senior staff to discuss these issues. 

NORTHERN AL LOWANCE 
The provincial government is opposed to the decision 

of the federal government to remove existing tax exempt
ions from employees working in the north in 1983. We 
have approached the federal government and asked that 
the northern allowance be maintained. The provincial gov
ernment .feels that this is a valuable incentive to attract 
skilled workers into the north. 

~ COMMUNICATIONS IN NORTHERN COMMUNITIES 

t• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, This issue is of major concern to all northern com-
• munities and the government through the Ministry of Uni-p & w Services .. ,,;,;e,, s,;eoa, and Commun;w;on, ;, add,e,s;ng th;, t OPEN t complex matter. The government Information Programs 

8:00 a.m. 8:00 p.m ~i\,n. to Sat. Office !s examining improving ~r~vision of government in· 
9·00 . 6·00 Sund formation to northern commumtres. 
· a.m · p.m itfS t· The Honourable Tom Waterland has been appointed 

by the government as the buddy M LA for the Atlin con-
Les Prosset"& Rita Wylie stituency. Mr. Waterland, besides looking after the inter-t 

' 

ESSO DEALERS t ests of his own constituency is working to help the resi· 
Casaar, B.C. 77S.7383 . dents of Atlin. Your concerns of receiving accurate inform-

~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ation on government program and initiatives. will be dealt 

II 

(I 
PORTRAITS, PA~PORT PICTURES 
MORTIFEE MUNSHAW DEALER FOR COLOR & 
ENLARGEMENTS, FILMS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE, CAMERA REPAIRS, WEDDINGS & SPECIA L 
EVENTS, 8.& W. DARKROOM FINISHING 

775 Malozemotf 778-7345 ,t 

with by Mr. Waterland so that direct communicatioo 
is established. From previous sections of this report, it 
appears that the communication with Mr. Waterland is 
working very well and to the benefit of the area. 

INCORPORATION OF THE COMMUNITY OF 
CASS IAR 

The government is sensitive to the views of the Com
munity on the issue of incorporation. Many of the other 
requests of Communit'( in the Brief (such as airport assist· 
ance) depends on Incorporation. 

Discussions are underway to resolve this matter. The 
government has requested and is awaiting a response from 
the Commun ity and Brinco Resources on the financial 
viability of the community. In particular the government 
requi res: 

. an indication from Brinco Resources on the future 
operation of the mine and the number of years of 
expected operatioo. 

. an agreement on a suitable subdivision plan and 
· an indication from other Resource Companies on 

the development of other mineral deposits in that 
area that would use Cassiar as the community. 

As part of the Northwest Economic Development 
strategy we are encouraging the utilization of existing com
munities to house employees required for eventual devel
opment : 

We will be pursuing this matter with the companies in 
thearea. 

We have instructed our ministries to ensure that dis
cussions underway continue without delay to resolve this 
pressing matter. 

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION AND IMPROVEMENTS 
The government views highway 37 and 37A "as the 

primary transportation corridor for the North West Zone. 
The government, in this fiscal year, will continue to up
grade and improve this highwa\' link. In 1982 work will in· 
dude continued and intensified base and surface strength· 
ening and ditching. The Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways hopes to commit funds to surface stabilization 
either by asphalt or calcium chloride. 

In addition, the government plans to call tenders later 
this year for construction work on four bridges on High
way 37 in the amount of approximately $2 million. 

The government plans to proceed with improvements 
to Highway 37 north of Cassiar (B lue River to Yukon 
Boundary). Design work was completed on this section 
about four years ago and a clearing contract was awarded 
to encourage winter works. While funding is tight for all 
highway programs, we hope to be able to proceed further 
on this section of highway. 

RELOCATION OF HIGHWAY CREW TO CASS IAR 
The government has wanted to do this for several 

years but a suitable yard site has not been located. Costs 
for the move is estimated to be approximately $3 million 
and funds are not presently avai lable. 

LOAD RESTRICTION PERIOD 
The truck haul from Cassiar to Stewart covers 540 

km of highway with progressive spring breakup conditions 
which make the overall restricted period over three 
months in bad years. 

Last year portions of the highway were restricted to 
70% legal from March 11th to June 1st with further re
strictions to legal loads until June 22nd. 

Four years ago this highway was incapable of han
dling the intense truck traffic which had been approved 
and it became impassable at breakup. Since then we have 
spent an average of approximately $5 million per year on 
ditching, gravelling and surfacing. At the time when we 
initiated the strengthening program to handle the truck 
traffic it was estimated to be a six year program, but this 
may now extend to ten years. With the funds which have 
been available, it will likely take about ten years as we 
must now divert substantial funds into bridges for the 
next few years. 

These activities will contribute further to the goat of 
upgrading and improving Highway 37. 

CONCLUS ION 
'f.he provincial government is currently developing an 

economic plan for the North West. The government in con· 
sultation with the people living in the northern part of the 
Province would like to create a strategy which would 
allow the area to develop. The government fee ls that com
munication is a very important aspect of this development 
and is currently looking at how it might be improved. 
Furthermore, the government is looking at various ways 
t!"!at industry might be encouraged to increase its activities 
in the north . It is the government's desire that groups such 
as yours will continue to assist us in developing sound 
policies for development in the area. 

Good Hope 
Lake News 

MISSING MEN FOUND 
The bod;es of two local men have been found and re

covered by RCMP from the Dease River. 
The two men, Walter Johnny, age 26 and Willie Ja

kesta, age 33, of Good Hope Lake went missing after a 
boating mishap on the Dease River last month . 

Funeral services were held at Good Hope Lake with 
interment at the Cassiar Cementary. 

INCREDIBLE JOURNEY OF BRAD PETTY 
A Lone Ranger travelled through Cassiar Country 

during the summer of 1981 on his incredible journey from 
Watsonville, California to Fairbanks, Alaska, a distance of 
some 3,555 miles, by horseback. 

That was some fiat, but, to top that, Brad Petty trav
elled back through Cassiar again this summer on his return 
trip from Fairbanks, Alaska to Wauonville, California, 
again by horseback. 

Brad Petty, a retired naval chief and ex-school teacher 
at the age of 60 years and a grandfather of two, decided 
to do something to raise money for the American Cancer 
Society and set out on this incredible journey. 

This summer Brad Petty travelled back to California 
to raise money foi the American Cancer Society and the 
Crippled Childrens Fund. 

He travelled with only that which he and his two 

horses could carry. The only extras he carried were letters 
of exchange from the Chamber of Commerce at Watson
ville, California and Fairbanks. Alaska by Brad Petty's 
own "Pony Express': 

Brad and his horses travelled about 30 miles per day. 
He camped along the way and was hosted by residents 
along the way, of which, Brad said, "If it were not for the 
helpful people through Cassiar Country, his journey 
would have been impossible'~ Feed for his horses was de
livered ahead of him and well wishers helped Brad with 
home cooked meals and warm beds. 

This summer provided extra problems for this Lone 
Ranger by a series of Forest Fires ashe travelled south. 

Brad sends out his sincere thanks to all those friendly 
people in Cassiar Country who helped make this incred
ible journey a success. 

Our hats are off to Brad Petty for a job well done. 

Moccassin. TelegraphM M M M 

There is a real buzz of activity at Simmons Lake as a 
Cassiar Youth Group is busy cleaning and fixing up 

the picnic and campgrounds. Keep up the good work. 
Looking good! 
Lake trout fishing has been good in all the local lakes. 
Fishing was lifl,taLong the rivers due to Forest Fires. 
Rob and Sheri took first prize for the best garden this 
year with a bumper crop of cucumbers. 
mio-says man's best friend never bites the hand that 
feeds him, eh George? 
Mosquitos, British Columbia's Provincial Bird, had a 
low hatch this season, thus there was no casualties, 
but the smoke from the forest fires sure drove out 
hoards of black flies that were pesky little critters for 
a while. Peace of mind is at hand as old Jack Frost 
will drive them all away until next season. 

Cassiar "PothO/er" 

r ,..-------. 

\, / 
( - ~ 
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This nocturnal creature is found exclusively in the Cassiar 
area of British Columbia. The "Cassiar Potholer" has an 
unusual method of locomotion. f t has no legs but uses its 
two arms to launch itself in leaps and land on its cork
rrew. shaped torso. Few have ever been seen but it is.be
lieved the ''Cassiar Potholer" has arms of unequal length 
and this ca11ses it tO 'Sf}in itself into the ground on landing 
auJ creates small, round craters or. 'Potholes'. The tracks 
are quite easy to identify as it seems to prefer the high
~ys and sideroads of Cassiar Country. 

The Cassiar PothOler_ took a real beating this year as 
Ministry of Hifl,ways crews worked on one of the crea--

Bob and Violet Wilms paid a visit to their home . :0':e:~vorite areas between Mud Hill and the Yukon 

claims north of Centreville. Bob in his 80th year still 
has a desire to go back Placer Mining. His health 
denies him this pleasure, so he has had to settle for . 
arm chair prospecting and continues with his life's 
dream of opening up the rich mineral lode deposits in 
Cassiar Country by compiling reports on his findings 
and encouraging the new generation of prospectors to 

get out there and develop these riches. 
Bob and Violet now make their home in Prince Geo
rge, but their interests are still here in Cassiar Country 
The "Old Fox" paid a visit to Cassiar Country this 
summer and this time broufl,t along his friend Bob. 
Part of their tour included a trip to Telegraph Creek. _,,,. 
We all hope they enjoyed their visit 
Local Forests Fires created problems by smoke clos
ing roads temporarily, delaying travellers and leaving 
everything smelling of burnt jackpine, but, it did 
create some employment foi- local residents who 
could not find any work this sumrher: : , 1 - • 

This area has been up-grfl(led, re-gravelled and an ap
p.licatiOn of calcium for dust control was done. Highways 
crews will continue their efforts to. keep up to the crea-
ture to ensure our roads are in good shape for the fast a,r 
proaching winter season. 

Open meetings every Tuesday Night 
at8,30 p.m. 

Catholic Church Basement 
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Cassiar District 
Forest Fires 

In the Cassiar Fire District there are four 
major fires all of which started in the last couple 
of months. 

The largest fire in the area was the 'Eg. Fire' 
which covered 160,000 hectares or 400,000 
and was started by lightning. This fire was situ
ated between mile 535 and 590 from Coal River 
to Iron Creek. It crossed the highway for a dis· 
tance ol 35 miles although it did extend further 
than that. At the present time there are fire 
guards in at Coal River and the fire fighting crew 
is ' mopping up' particularily along the highway. 

The 'Low Fire' is situated two miles from 
Lower Post anQ_ extends over 827 hectares or 
2,000 acres. It sfarted at the Garbage Dump. For
tunately ) t burnt east towards the Highland River. 
Had the winds been blowing west, Lower Post 
would have been burnt out. There are now fire 
guards in place and the crew is in the final stages 
of 'mopping up' 

The 'Pine Fire' is in the Pine Tree Lake area 
and covers 10,607 hectares or 26,500 acres. There 
are now fire guards along the north and south per
imeters of the fire. However the fire is still burn· 
ing over a large area past the Eagle River and as 
yet the fire fighting crews have been unab le to 
bring it under control. At present 50 men are 
working on this fire. They have the use of five cats 
several forest skitters and 1 helicopter. This fire 
was started by two cyclists who let a campfire get 
out of control;"" This should serve as a warning to 
everyone to be extremely cautious in the lighting 
of fires, especially when the forest fire risk is high. 

The 'East Fire' is situated near East Creek in 
the Kinaskan area. This is burning over a I 0,000 
hectare or 25,000 acre area. At present it is in the 
'mopping up' stage and is in fact almost out. 140 
men were involved in the fighting of this fire. It 
was a difficult fire to fight as it was 14 miles ·Jong 
and it was difficult to get men in to the fire area. 
They had to use four helicopters to fly people in 
and out of the area. 

It is hoped that the cooler weather will help 
the fire fighters in their battle but everyone 
should continue to be extremely cautious in the 
use of campfires and obey signs which are located 
in various parts of the district. 

$!tr JLabp of JL011ril£1, jlli.s.!iion 
Father Oscar Pauwels, O.M. I. 

REGULAR SCHEDU LE OF RELI GIOUS SER VICES 

Starting September 4, 1982: 

Holy Eucharist 
AtCassiar 

At Good Hope Lake 

Saturday 7: 15 p.m. 
Sunday 11 :00 a.m. 

Sunday 5:00 p.m. 

Weekdays - Holy EuchariSt at 11 :00 a.m. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Fridays at 7:30 to 8:00 p.rn 
Religious Education: A meeting of the parents and re
gistration will be held on Tuesday Sept. 7th at 7:00 p.m. 
in the Hall. 

Sister Claire Murphy has alreacfy woried a month at 
Good hope Lake with Sister Maureen O'Neill. Sister Claire 
will remain with us as a pastoral worker. Her residence 
is at 670 Brown Street. A warm welcome is extended to 
her on Wednesday evening September 1st. Further details 
will be iji\lin' it.die SUridaY·~ass:- · . , ·. · · '·' ' • • ' ' • • ' ' 
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SERVICE A WARDS 
Grade4 

ATHLETIC AWAR DS 
Grade 4 

David La nphea r 
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THE SCHOOL IN ANO AROUND THE SCHOOL IN AND AROUND THE SCHOOL IN AND AROUND THE SCHOOL z 

MOST IMPROVED STUDENTS AWARDS 
Grade4 

Warwick Elhorn 
Craig Steadman 

Grade II 
Wendy Cartwrigh t 
Ursula F roehlich 
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Mark Carlick 
Joa nne Cora n Grade4/S 

S haleena Watson 
Lenora Mo th 

Barb Billingsley AWARDS 
TOP ACA DEMIC STUDENT lN EACH GRADE 

Marlene Overto n 
Mark Nuye ns 
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GradeS 
Erickt1Gricn ik 

Grade 6 
Alexia Jones 

Jack ie Brand 
Robert Rudkowsky 
Celenka Krawczyk 

Amarj itA thwa l 
Asha Lekhi 

Grade& 

Robbie McCauley 
Pat Moth 

David Madore 

Grade II 
Ursula F roehlich 

Wendy Cartwright 
Marlene Overto n 

Grade 12 
Tracey King 

Donna Taylor 
Kato Schneeberger 

Grades 
Paul Guarducci 

Grade6 
Colleen Johnson 

Edo Carin 

Grade 7 
Joe Gowan 
Lisa Joseph 

Grade 8 
Student s who have had an outstanding year 

" Szilard Friscka 
Sacha Millar 

Tanya Radulovic 

Lou ise Larouque 
John Tooke 

David Madore 

Grade IO 
Students who have earned a small block over the past 

three years. 
Richard Knowles 

Frank Nuyens 

Grade 11 
Students who have had an o utstand ing year. 

Ursula F roehlich 
Wendy Cartwright 

Grade 12 
St udent who has earned a big block over the past 

two years. 
Clare McKiernan 

OUTSTANDING ATHLETE AWARD 

Richard Knowles 

TOP ACADEMIC AWARD 

Donna Taylor 

BEST ALL-ROUND STUDENT 

Wendy Cartwi'i.ght 

Ho no urable mentio n to John Tooke in Grade 8 
Honourable mentio n to Ursu la Froehlich in Grade JI 

ON J UNE 29th, THE ANNUAL AWARDS 
DAY CEREMONIES WERE HELD IN THE 
GYM NASIUM OF THE CASSIAR ELE
MENTARY SECON DARY SCHOOL WE 
WOU LD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE THE 
FOLLOWING STUDENTS ON THEIR 
ACHIEVEMENTS DURING THE 1981-8 1 
SCHOOL YEAR. 

CITIZENSHIP AWARDS FRENCH A WARDS 
Grade 4 Grade 7 

Sian Jones Shawn Penno Grade 4 
KamalAthwal Sian Jones 

Grade8 
Grades Paul Auric Grades 

Kevin Radford Michelle Korhonen Dyonne Zubek 
Jenny Pewsey 

Grade9 Grade6 
Grade 6 Sylvie Girardin Alexia Jones 

Asha Lekhi Mary Mo lan 
Andrea Thompson Grade II 

Marlene Ove rton 

Grade4 
Janice Jose ph 
Rox-Ann Gill 

Grades 
Kevin Radfo rd 
Dyonne Zubek 

Grade6 
Alex ia Jones 
Mary Mo lan 

Grade 7 
Shawn Penno 

Grade8 
Jackie Molan 

Grade9 
Robert Repolusk 

Grade 11 
Ursula F roehlich 

Grade 12 
Donna Taylor 

Grade 5/6 
Mark Prince 

Grade6 
Edo Carin 

Grade7 
Debbie Hardy 

Grade8 
Irene Carin 

Grade II 
Teresa Marion 

\ Grade 12 
Clare McKiernan 

Students who have received Honour Ro ll Standing at 
least three times this year. 

Grade 8 
John Tooke 

Cathy Pewsey 

Sz ilard F riscka 
J ackie Molan 
JerryO'Neal 
Paul Auric 

Grade 12 
Donna Tay lor 

Clare McKiernan 
Kato Schneeberger 
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Grad ~ 
Scholarship! 

Awards ~ 
On Ju~ 25 , 1982, awards were presented to ·~ 

the Gradua ting Class of 1982. ~ 

DONNA TAYLOR received four scholarships- Z 
The Cassiar Resources Leadership Scholarship, ~ 
Cassiar Resources Academic Scholarship, o 
Lio ns Club Bursary and Steelworkers Scholar- ;; 
ship. They each were for SS00.00. ~ 

z 
KA TO SCHNEEBERGER received the School ~ 
District Scholarship , valued at S l ,000.00, for ~ 
having the highest mark in a written English .~ 
exam . :z::: 
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CHAPTER 1 

A Newconier 

by David Lanphear 
Away at i11 the middle of nowhere, far far away 

~ ::;;z :il::::~~;,11gw;~ ad~~;;;,::~:~ g~;;e:a;:::::1~~~; 
~ of the kids looked at her, she was staring at Mary. All 
CC of the kids thought she didn 'r look to bad. Mr. Herman 
~ said "Hello, who are you?" "/ am Violet and I have 
CC come to stay in this class." "Oo-a-er-well have a seat we 
~ will get you a desk i11 rhe morning." Violer went and 
i5 sar beside Mary. After school they went to their rooms. 
~ Violet's was beside Mary's. In the morning Violet gave 
::; Mr. Herman some flowers, he turned red. "Thank you" 
~ he said. Eventhough he does not like flowers he" liked 
t- these ones. When Mr. Herman was teaching math, Vio
~ let was not paying any attention, she was looking a-

~ :~n:~c~r~,:;r;~:~:~i;:~ s~~:o;~o":n~oa~:: :;;dh:::~ 

~ the face and he fell back into Joe and they ran into the 

~ :~1;·1g:; 1:;r:.;;; ;:~,e~~~ .~sf;;/';~~. ;e~:;~ 
: don't now about Joe. I squashed him when I sat on 
g him" After that she was the smartest one in the school 

~ 
w 
:,: 
t
o 

~ 
CHAPTER 2 

Beware 0 
a: 
<( by Janice Joseph 
c That night when all the children had to go to bed 
~ Violet had 11owhere to sleep so she told Miss Scarlet. 
:=. Miss Scarlet told Mary to share her dorm room with 
~ Violet. When Mary and Violet got into bed, Violet told 
0 

~ ~;;{ -~::s ~;:/:to:,~;~:; ~~~:g;;t{e c;:;:e;:t;,~; 
w 
:,: 
I
C 

their heads chopped off" Violet said -:Jure!" and start. 
ed telling Mary about haunted things. Mary fell asleep. 
That night about 2:00 i11 the morning someone got up 

~ and went into Mr. Herman's class. In the morning Vio-

i ::e \;:~k~e~:t~t~rH:,:;:;::'::a~~:a:i~i:: ;:~~~;is1
~~:; 

; ~:::~If ~;~;t !;,,:::~v=~~:;~d s:;: t~:a: ;:;~;;i;~ :,: 
~ teachers desk. Violet looked and screamed, there was 
i5 a snake in a jar. Mr. Pickelo heard the noise. !Hr. Pick
c elo saw the snake and took it away. The day ended, 
~ what a day! 

CHAPTER 3 
Trapped 

by Jennifer Brocklebank 
It was 9:00. Mary was sent upstairs to get ready 

for bed. She \VOS about to walk into the bathroom 
when she remembered it was flooded.She wellf into her 
dorm to get her ntbbers and toothbrnsh. Then went 
and brushed her teeth. "I can't change in here" she 
told herself. So she changed ill the closet i11 her dorm 
room. Just as she was about to get out she accide11tally 
pressed a button, and the floor fell out from under her. 
"Help.I" Marj, screamed. Just then she hit the floor 
with her rear end. She jumped up and saw a shadow. 
She looked all around but could find nothing. From be-
hind a corner a hand reached out and covered Mary's 
mouth The mysterious person thrust Mary into the 
last cell and left. 

CHAPTER4 
, Runaway 

by Emma Crawford 
It was 9 o'clock in the evening. All the children 

were sent to bed for the night. The k ids obediently 
went. That day was sports day and even the teachers 
went to bed early. The night was silent except the snor
ing of Miss Walker. Suddenly, tire snon·ng stopped. 
There were footsteps and the slamming of the from 
door. This slam awoke Cathy and she started screaming 
She ran and awoke Miss Pn.kit "Was anyone supposed 
to leave?" asked Cathy. 

"I don't know" replied Miss Pricket. "We'd better 
ask Mr. Pica/lo': They knoked on his bedroom door. 
"Mr. Picallo, Oh Mr. Picallo!! Open up!" "Cooome iin" 
replied the tired principal. "Was anyone supposed to 
leave?" p.sked Cathy. "OQo nooo" replied Mr. Picky, as 
the kids called him. "Why?" Cathy then said "We 
heard the front door slam." "Nonsense!'' yelled Mr. Pic-
allo. "It was a dream, I bet. Now go to bed." This 
haunted Miss Pricker for about an hour. She quietly 
got dressed a11d slipped out the from door. She walked 

for hours and hours and then fell into a hole. She yel
led for help. Along came Miss Walker. Miss Pricker 
took her back and Mr. Pical/o gave her a D. T. for J 
hours. 

CHAPTER 5 
Another Strtp1ge Person 

by Sian Jones 
News traveled around the school fast. A detective 

was coming. Everyone hoped the mystery would've sol· 
~·ed. The detective was a scrawny looking man covered 

in a brown coat, brown hat, brown pants and tiny 
brown shoes. He was a young nervous looking detective 
Detective Brown was his name. Detective Brown never 
spoke to any of the kids thdl day, he just asked Mr. 
Piccolo for a map of the school building and dorms. 
The kids were puzzled, they thought he would investi
gate right away. By the end of the week rhree more de
tectives came claiming to be officers of Detective 
Brown It was not until 3 weeks later that the detective 
started askini questions how old was Mary? What was 
she like? Most of all where was Mary's parems? Know 
one knew the answer to this question, except Mr. Pic
colo who had gone to the city to get away from the 
excitment for a week or so. Detective Brown didn't 
seem to have done much work but kids had seen him a
round the school. Violet seemed very uneasy that 
week and eager for the school year to end .I 

CHAPTER 6 
The Mystery is Solved 

by Tracy Walker 

Everyone went to bed early that night. They were 
all eager for the school year to end. They also wanted 
the mystery to be solved. In the morning the kids filed 
into the room very quietly and slowly. 

Detective Brown was still searching fo r clues but 
had found none. late i11 the afternoon Detective 
Brown walked into the class room. He talked to Mr. 
Hem1a11 for about 5 minutes. Mr. Herman seemed glad. 
Detective Brown walked out of the room. Mr. Herman 
said, "Mary has been found. She is in the hospital 
J,000 miles from here. She was found two days ago. " 
Callie asked. "Wh~n will she be back?" Mr. Herman 
said in about a week. 71te class was overjoyed, all ex
cept Violet. Mr. Herman asked her why. Violet said 
that she was just sad because Mary was i11 the hospital. 
Mr. Herman said that she had been found in the cellar. 

The next day when Mr. Piccolo found out he told 
Detective Brown that he could go home. But the de
tective said he had more work to do to. 

The next morning the detective found a work shop 
down i11 the cellar. Mr. Piccolo was overjoyed. Mr. Pic
colo wanted to phone Mary's parents but Detective 
said "No!" They are to far away and it would cost to 
much. but he would see her parems when he left. 71wt 
night whe11 everyone was in bed, Detective Brown 
heard something , he came 011t of his dorm and saw 
Violet outside of herdom1. She was headed toward the 
cellar! The next day Detective Brown told Mr, Piccolo 
that the mystery was solved. Violet was the villain. 

In and around School District 87 z 
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MAJ OR REDUCTIONS IN SCHOOL 
BOARD'S EXPENDITURES 

In a recent telex message Education Minis
ter Brian Smith advised that School . Boards 
must closely examine budgets and produce an 
expenditu re reduct ion plan by September 15th . 

" I am advising all concerned by telex today 
of what is expected of them fo llowing the re
straint program announced by Premier Bennett 
on Tuesday," said Mr'. Smith. " I am also re
minding the boards that it was their wish, ex
pressed to the Premier a-nd myself last week, 
tha t they be allowed to plan their own reduc
tions after the necessary figure was supplied." 

Elements of the Revised Restraint Program for 
Education 

I . Total Ministry Budget Red uction - August 
I , 1982 • March 3 1, 1983. 
a) School District Gran ts 
b) Colleges and Institutes 
c) ·Independent Schools 
d) Ministry (internal) 

$60.00 million 
$08 .50 million 
$00.38 million 
$08 .00 million 
$76 88 million 

2. School District Grants are to be reduced by 
$60 million fro m August I to March 3 1, 
1983. 
- School Board budgets will be froze n at 

the new, restrained level until March 3 1, 
1983. 

- Boards are being asked to: 
a) first make all possible further non-sal

ary items red uctions and implement 
the m immedia tely, ' 

b) open negotiations with their profes
sional and support staffs regarding sal
ary reductions (If agreed move imme-
diately to effect savings.) · 

c) Depending on the results of (b) table a 
plan with the Ministry by September 
15 indicat ing: 

· i) non-sa lary budge t cuts. 
ii ) sa lary reduct ions, or, if necessary. 
iii) lay-offs. 
N. B. - No lay-offs are to occur with
out written permission of the Minister. 

At present the Ministry of Education is 
projecting the same level of spending for 
all of 1983 as that set fo r the last five 
months of 1982. (This may change if the 
economy recovers.) 

- Boards will be expected to bring abo ut 
these reductions in the A · F sections of 

their budgets. Capital items will be dea lt 
with independen tly. 
$37 .5 million • reductibn August 1 - Dec
ember 3 1, 1982. 
$22.5 million - red uct ion Ja nuary I , 
1983 - March, 1983. 

.1 School District No. 87 has been instructed 
that it must reduce its operating budget by a 
further $82,984.00 during the periqd August • 
December, 1982. · 

The reduction must be made in those bud
get sections which cover salaries (administrat ive, 
teaching and non-teaching personnel), trustee 
expenses, district travel, teaching supplies, cus
todial services, utilities, repairs and mainte
na nce and conveyance of pupils. 

WHAT'S BEEN HAPPENING DURING THE 
SUMMER? 

Dick Chambers, Stikine's Assistant Super· 
intendent , spent a week at Seattle Pacific Un iv
ersity polishing his teacher supervision skills. 
He goes pale if anyone men tions the view from 
the space needle. 

Don Best, Sec.-Treas. of School Board 

The new Secretary-Treasurer, Don Best, is 
esconced (that's a good wo rd) in the District 
Administrat ion office. Last Wednesday's snow 
was sufficient to convince that anything is pos
sib le in Cass iar. 

If you have forty minutes to spare, ask the 
superintendent about the whole lamb which 
his friends roasted on a spit fo r lunch on the 
last Saturday of his excursion Down Under. As 
a filler, he will tell you abo ut the Parramatla
Newtown Rugby game. 
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No, Ingrid Zubek is not building a 'mansion ·~ 
on the hill'. She goes up that long road behind ~ 

~:t~~ :~~on~:!~~o!? to make a progress re-j 

Don't be alarmed if you see twenty or so·~ 
half classrooms sitt ing out on the school play- 2; 
ing field in the nex t two weeks or so. The field c 
is the staging ground fo r the relocatab le units·~ 
which will make up the new school. The gym-! 
nasium will be erected fi rst. ;§ 

My spies tell me Art isan's crew (they're > 
erect ing the new school) cleaned up in the ~ 

:it ~~e~:~1:s t!k~~r;;~;~:sd~;~;!~~~i~~~s~~~:: :~ 
so much they' ll probably come back next year ;l 
as tourists. m 

Mr. Vander Zalm, B.C.'s new Minister of ~ 
Educa tion, has been invited to open Atlin's ~ 
new school in late October. Loca l M.L.A. Al ~ 
Passa rell has been invi ted also. 2 

The School District has app lied for a grant > 
from the Cultural Services Branch to subsidize ;§ 
the school concerts du ring 1982- 83. Possib le > 
concer ts for the schools include Symphonie ~ 
Canadiana, the Pacific Ballet and Felix Possack. ~ 
Thanks, Frank . c 

'Twas Cassiar Resources to the rescue. The ;l 
oistrict is indebted to the Company for its : 

~~~i;/~::t~~: :;s;~~,~~:w w;~~o~t p~::~tp Ma;:- ~ 
agement , engineering and electrical have all := 
co-Operated magnificen tly to ensure a good ~ 

:~~1~0~~i~e ~o /i::t~e~:~~~a.r also donated the ~ 
Well, kids, live it up ! Summer is almost ~ 

gone. Scattered over Canada, the Caribbean, ~ 
Greece, England and other out-of-the - way z 
places are some twenty-five tanned and rested ~ 
teachers. Their fingers are itching to hold chalk. :z::: 
Start counting the days un til September 7, : 
1982 . Cont inued on P-age 16 ~ 
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COMMUNITY CLUB NEWS 
Hi. Welcome back. Hope everybody had a 

njce holiday. (Except for those of us who wasted 
it in southern B.C.) 

To start things off, the Rec Centre Gym and 
the Squash court will be closed from Aug. 30 to 
Sept. 4, 1982 for our annual maintenance and 
renovation. 

SOCCER TOURNAMENT 
Remember the two aborted tournamen ts 

when the Whitehorse team did not show. Well, it 
turns out that Whitehorse is not the only town in 
the north with a soccer team besides ourselves. 
Tungsten will be sending a team_ in to compete 
with the local selects on Se pt. 4 & 5. Practices are 
held every Wed. and Sunday for the locals to pre
pare for the tournament. For exact game times 
please watch out fo r the Community Club Calen
dar, radio and WSTV announcements. 

SPORTS FUN DAY 
A registration and tournament day for all Cas

siari tes. Vaiious clubs and associations will be 
holding registration, exhibition and tournaments 
on Saturday, Sept. I Ith starting at 10:00 a.m. 
Come on down to the Rec Centre on that day to 
see what you and y6ur family can part icipate in 
during the Fall and Spring season. Experience a 
new game. Be active this year. For the exact time 
when each club is doing the registration and tour
nament, please watch out for later announce
ments. 

A brief look at some of the programs that we 
will be offering in the 1982-83 season. 
BADM INTON - Recreational badminton as well 
as competitive badminton will again be offered. A 
badminton tournament is scheduled in Cassiar on 
the October l S - 17th weekend. Invitations have 
been sent out to Terrace and Whitehorse. For 
those of you who are interested please contact 
the Rec Centre. 
BASKETBALL - At the close of last year's season 
the basketball players in town raised about $1200 
for a pair of basketball backstops to be installed 
in the Rec Centre so that they would be able to 
host a tournament. Both. men's and women's 

r s:e: .. iitieTes·· 
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PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGEMENTS 
CUSTOM FFWIIING OF PII011lS, PRINTS OR OILS 

METAL OR WOODEN FRAMES 
'10UNTING BOARD, MAT BOARDS, NON GLARE GLASS 

•1 BILL&CECILEPRATT 
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(mainly the Cassiar School team) have done rela
tively- well against outside teams last year. If you 
are interested in joining, please contact the Rec 
Centre. For the ladies, there are instructions given. 
BRIDGE - If you are not the active type, Bridge 
will be offered every Tuesday. Come and enjoy a 
quiet evening where you have as much fun in plaY
ing as in socializing. Contact Marvel Nitti or the 
Rec Centre if you are interested . 
CURLING - One of the largest clubs in town. The 
reasons are clear, good fun and good company. 
Fun Bonspiels and dances for its members at a 
low fee. Watch out for their General Meeting 
notice. 
LADIES KEEP F IT - Use your morning to get in 
shape. It only takes an hour. The program is de
signed so that you progress on your own pace. A 
change from the tea party with your friends in 
the morning. Come out and meet new friends. 
Sessions are every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day from 9 :30 to 10:30 a.m. · 
SCOUTING - Scouts, Cubs, Beavers, Guides and 
Brownies are available for those who are interest
ed in scouting activities. Camping, games, canoe
ing and cooking. Let your child learn about him/ 
herself and group spirit. 
SQUASH - Most popular game in iown in the 
winter. An easy way to get in shape. Try it for 40 
minutes and you'll find out. Watch out for the 
4 Nds Tournament through the year. To join the 
Squash Club, contact the Rec Centre. 
INDOOR SOCCER - Anyo ne who is interested in 
playing a fast and exciting game, this is the sport. 
For those of us who participated in this sport in 
the 1981 Northern B.C. Winter Games, th.is will 
be the year for revenge. Come out and get your
self prepared. We are hoping to send a team in 
this year. 
FIGURE SKATING - We are pleased to announce 
that our Figure Skating Pro, Lorraine Menzel will 
·be back again this year. Lorraine has been teach
ing Figure Skating for the past l lil years and has 
done a great job. The figure skaters will get a 
chance to show off their skills in Utis year's 
Yukon Games. 
HOCKEY - Senior & Junior - Senior Hockey of
fers both full contact and non-contact hockey. 
Junior Hockey offers teams in every division. 
Tournaments are held regularly with the other 
Northern communities. The Hockey teams from 
Cassiar have always done well in these compet
itions both in scores and sportsmanship. 
RECREATION VOLLEYBALL - Recreation Vol
leyball has returned this year instead of the team 
Volleyball. You don't need to have a lo t of skills 
to get involved. Both men and ladies are welcome. 
SKIING - The Ski Hill will start its operation as 
soon as there is enough snow. This will most like
ly be early December. Also, the Community Club 
has initiated a project to cut Cross Country ski 
trails. ·If you have not tried Cross Country skiing 
before, give it a go this year and be converted into 
an en'thusiast, whether by its need in conditioning 
or the magnificent beauty of the country scenery. 

'The ~d and <R_eel 
Fishing Tackle 
Tents and Sleeping Bags 
Coleman Stoves and Coolers 
Knives and Binoculars 

Ammunition 
Rifes, Shotguns 
Air Rifles and Pistols 
Two- Man Boats 

HUNTING AND FISHING LICENCES 

Mon. - Sat. 1- Sp.m. 

COOP PLA YSCHOOL - A huge success for last 
spring. A well organized, fun filled program for 
pre-school children. The coop playschool will be 
doing re~istration during the Sports Fun Day. 
TEEN CLUB - Located in the Arena Lounge, the 
Teen Club has been a welcomed place by the teen
agers in town. Thanks for the hard work to raise 
funds by the executive, the Teen Club will be re
turning again this season. Watch for the opening 
date. 

Major events for this year include the Yukon 
Games1of which Cassiar will be hosting part of the 
events; the Northern RC.Winter Games in Terrace; 
the Anflual Schmoo Daze Carnival, Curling Club's 
Open Bonspiel. Other special events include: 
Bingos, Children's Christmas Party, Concerts by 
the Cassiar Concert Society, Bazaars, Dances, 
Auctions and Casino Nights. All these events will 
be advertized at later dates. 

COMMUNITY CLUB BBQ 
The Cassiar Community Club held a Summer 

Fun Day and BBQ on Sunday, August I 5, 1982 
at Simmons's Lake campground. 

Expecting a crowd of around I SO people, pre
parations were made, and readled. However, with 
temperatures of around 24•c and beautiful sun
shine, a crowd of 300 came out to enjoy the day. 

Canoe jousting, greasy pole, hprseshoe, races 
(adult and children) kayak races and canoe races 
were some of the games. 

Steak, corn on the cob, hamburgers and hot
dogs were available topped off with a beer garden 
and pop stand. 

A good time was had by all and hopefully it 
will be a yearly event. 

Construction has started on the new peak for 
the Arena roof. All construction will be complet- · 
ed by the end of August. With the new peak, 
hoi>efully our leak problems will cease. · 

The total cost of the upgrading will be $25,00U 
The money will come from the renovations bud
get for 1982 which is paid by Cassiar Resources. 
The Kamloops contractors were chosen because 
their bid was the lowest received by the Cassiar 
Community Club. 

Other renovation monies will be spent on up
grading the bar and washroom areas in the lounge. 
This project is scheduled to commence the latter 
.part of August. Further details in the next issue . 

524 Malozemoff 
Cassiar B.C. 
Phone 778-7736 Sat. & Sun. - OPEN IF HOME 

·' .,,,,,..,.,;.,' ,_., ,., , .._,., r, ,,,. . , 

The following is a copy of a letter sent to the Smithers 
Interior News in reply to a letter concerning the damm
ing of the Stikine. 

To the Editor, 
The Smithers Interior News, 
P.0 .Box 2560, 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO. 

Dear Sir: 
Re: A letter published on February 24, 1982 from 

Mr. Mel Fredrickson of Telegraph Creek, B.C. 
I most strongly object to the inflamatory statements 

made by Mr. Fredrickson in his recent letter. The letter, 
reads, i{' part "Are you going to allow a handfu l of hippies 
to stir up a few natives and delay or even stop a project 
that is so important to those of us who want to make a 
decent living and develop our resources?" 

First of all, I must remind Mr. Fredrickson that 
those resources do not belong to him, land claims are a 
fact of life recognized by governments and the courts of 
law. 

Secondly, we as Tahhans, have never taken kindly 
to the notion of other people making decisions for us, or 
for that matter, putting words in our mouths. We are 
quite capable of making our own decisions. When a pro
ject of this magnitude, threatens our very way of life and 
also, threatens to put everyone in this province in debt 
forever, because the project will in all probability never 
pay for itself, we feel an obligation to speak out and in
form other citizens of this beautiful province of ours. If 
that makes us a "sick countrf" as Mr. Frederickson sug
gests, so be it. On the other hand, we consider it democra
cy in action! Also, the few "disgruntled natives" that he 
refers to, happen to number in excess of 1,400. (Member· 
ship of the Association of United Tahltans, whose mem
bers must be of Tahltan ancestry.) As for the moose 
slaughter that he alleges is taking place, I might point out 
that moose is and always has been a very important part 
of our diet. And il Tahltans have lived in this area for 
10,000 years, as recent archeological evidence suggests, 
then we have done a pretty good job of slaughtering the 
moose! 

Thirdly, as a native of the area, and l might add the 
majority in population, we as a group strongly urge a 
unified approach to resource planning before development 
takes place. 

Over the past five years, we have seen an increase in 
the volume of resource development unprecedented in 
Canada's history. Yet, there has been no comprehensive 
and intergrated approach to resource planning and devel· 
opment. On the contrary, development has taken place in 
a piecemeal and hap-hazard fash ion. One only has to look 
at some of the more costly mistakes, such as the Dease 
Lake Extension of B.C. Rail and their $3 million dollar 
bridge on the Stikine. 

As an added consequence, the majority of these 
developments taking place are near Indian Reserves and 
communities and because of this, native rights, resources, 
lands and way-of-life are adversely affected. Moreover, al· 
though these developments may create some jobs locally, 
Indian people tend to be low on the priority list for em· 
ployment and not only the native people suffer as a con· 
sequence of this approach. Any major development results 
in large contracts for construction, and jobs on thesl? pro· 
jects. This would appear to be an ideal opportunity for 
local people to find employment and increase their in
comes. However, the benefit of construct ion activity of
ten does not go to local people who i:ieed jobs most. Fre
quently in most cases, union contracts require that union 
members be brought in, even though nonunion local peo-
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CIGARETTES & CHILDREN 
by Marie L J. Tracy 

Every year thousands of children between the· the population that is starting earlier and smoking 
ages of ten and fifteen become regular users of more, girls! The future health problems and sub
cigarettes. Most will continue to smoke until they sequent social and economical burden placed on 
die, for many this will be a premature death, a government services will be astronomical. Prema
loss of ten or twenty years is common for the ture birth, birth defects, learning disabilities as 
average smoker. well as respiratory diseases and hyperactivity are 

One out of every three will die of a cigarette by- products of smoking mothers. Research now 
induced illness. Most of the others, will at some suggests an increase rate of cancer among the off
time in their lives, suffer minor or major cardio- spring of smokers, during their adult life. 
respiratory problems as a direct result of smoking. Lost days from school, lost days from work, 

The health concerns loom foremost in our effect education and production and add a drain 
minds, meanwhile, social, economic environ men- on the national economy. It is time we realized 
tal and psychological factors should be of real that adults do not become smokers, children start 
signjficance. Can the air pollution created by Can- to smoke aild grow up to be smoking adults. The 
ada's seven and one half million smokers be over- trend can be reversed, first by curbing cigarette 
looked? A form of bad air that is most often trap- use, followed by an organized plan to influence 
ped in buildings that are shared by nonsmokers. children to stop copyi'hg adults and other children 
Can the fires caused by smokers that cost billions that smoke. By preventing this mass, life long ad
of dollars in property damage and not infrequent- diction amongst our children we can prevent need
ly human lives, be forgotten? Who pays? We all less future suffering, death and disease. 
do, smoker alld nonsmoker alike. The time has come to counteract the seduct-

Conservative est imates indicate that 16% of ion of tobacco advertising and tell our children 
all hospital beds would be empty if no one smok- the truth. Cigarettes can not and will not make 
ed cigarettes. A close look proves this figure is life happier or more fun ! Smoking is not glamor
very low. ous, there is no prestige in being addicted to cigar-

One area not yet examined is the segment of ettes. 
Circle the words listed below when you find them in the verticaJ , horiz.ontal or 
diagonal rows of letters 

The Circulatory System 
Scramble 
SL GOPVENACAVASREIRRAC 
YAOLAONAR T CUDCICAROHT 

·SF X BC P ULMO NARY ML UP TH A 
THYPERTE N SIONRE TAWC NI 
ODGBMETS AWITISS UEWAO L 
LO E L ASC DPO RNDT OLO U F I I 
ELNOKSH IL AORTA ARIS HTH 
ESBOE UOSA INL TGRL T SRCP 
LLYFRRL GSCD RY AETUALE O 
CLRGNEEN MZ IRMMAB ECO FM 
IEA~ IRS UAUA DBSPH RR RNE 
RCLIATTL MN SAELOHE O YIH 
T D L M R E E H O I T D E ·v L A V E I N C 
NEIEBXRR LY OESL UPIDC E L 
E RP NC.L OT P NL HEM O GLO B I N 
VYAAO C L ES AE SIDSP LE ENO 
HACE X ER CI SEXSTE LET ALP 

Words to find: 
ta~a) ~ 
Artery Heart 
Brain Hemoglobin 

~ ;.fe~fon 
Cholesterol Infection 
Orculation Iron 
Oot Llver 
Con;>nary Lungs 

~w 
Nodes 
Oxygen 
Pacemaker 
Plasma 
Platelets 
Pressure 
Pulmonary 
Pulse 
Red Cell 

Spleen 
Tissue 
Thoracic Duct 

~ 
Vein 
Vena Cava 
-Ventricle 
Water 
WasJ.es 

pie have the needed skills. West Coast and has been harvested commercially, princi- Salmon would be the most seriously affected, by 

Another problem is that construction work usually plely by the Americans until recently. A thriving com- loss of rearing areas due to lower river flows and channel~ 
is short term, when the project is completed, the job ends. mercial fishery has existed on the Canadian side of the ation of the river. These are but a few of the downstream 
Therefore, if a major development proceeds, residents lx>rder since 1970 with approximately 25 fishermen .tak· effects that we are concerned about. One only has to look 
must be prepared to see large numbers of short term work-, ing part, and a further 4 commercial fishermen at Tele- at the delta of the once mighty Peace River to see loss of 
ers from the south, who do not have families or other graph Creek. entire lake systems due to low water and a loss of an econ-
strong ties to bind them to the area, and who may have It' s t rue that the sites of the proposed dams that omv to the people of that area. 
little respect for local values. B.C.Hydro wishes to build on the Stikine are all alx>ve the / would suggest to anyone, before jumping on the 

upstream limits of salmon migration. It is not true to as· 
sume that the dams '!Yould have no downs·tream effects. 
The effects of flow reduction, sediment transfer c:ha_nges, 
alteration of water temperature, and possible nutrient loss 
could be devastating to Spring, Sockeye and Coho salmon 
stocks in the Stikine system, Habitat changes to the river 
and particular to the delta area could also seriously affect 
waterfowl, moose, furbearers, sport fish species and even 
extend to commercially utilized crab, shrimp and flounder 
species that congregate off the river mouth in Alaska. 

As for Mr. Fredrickson's statement that " the f ishery 
would be unaffected" obviously, he does not see the river 
thi! way we see it . We see the Stikine River as a living 
thing, teeming with life and giving life to everything in its 
vicinity-. The river supports a food fishery for our people 
since time immemorial. Fish from the St ikine is utilized in 
many forms including: dried, sal ted, smoked and fresh 
frozen. ·The salmon forms a very important part of our 
diet and also has a very important role in our culture. The 
Stikine is regarded as a major producer of salmon on the · 

band waQOn of these mega projects, consider the alterna
tives, and the cost, not only in mone1y, but in terms of a 
loss of a priceless heritage at a considerable cost to the 
environment and to the people of Canada. 

Yours truly, 
Gordon Franke 
Advisor to 
The Tahltan Band Council . .............. .. 
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• stargazing 
Dear Reade rs, 

Due to the rect!nt shu tdown period the Cassiar Courier 
did not publish an August issue of the paper, causing a 
number of 'Star Gazer' followers, (namely those of Leo), 
to approach me with concern regarding the Leo write-up. 

Aher· considerable consideration I've decided to 
omit the compatibi lity analysis replacing it with the gen
eral characteristics of both 'Leo' and 'Virgo'. For those 
who wish to relate to sign compatibility, they wi ll be able 
to read such in previous and following issues of the paper 
by reading their particular sign with Virgo or Leo. 

It is my wish that this hasn't become too inconven
ient but spacing is expensive and the paper hasn't the 
extra room to place a complete write-up of both signs. 
Astrologically yours, 
Tom May . 

LEO 
DATE · July 21st· August 2 1st 
RULING PLANET· Sun 
KEYWORDS - Enthusiastic, Resistant to change 
COLORS· Pink to Deep Orange 
METAL · Gold 
JE WEL · Ruby 
DAY OF THE WEEK· Sunday 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Those born under this sign tend to be jovial in man· 

ner. They are just and honorable in their dealings with 
others. They have great contempt for mean and sordid 
actions. There is a tendency to go to extremes in every
thing that they do. They are extremely kind hearted, but 
if a wrong is done or they are imposed upon, they are 
prone to great rage and will sometimes resort to violence 
in the heat of passion. 

The Leo individual is greatly affected by the physical 
and mental conditions of others and as they have strong 
reciprocal natures they will mete out measure for measure. 
As a rule the Leo person is not aggressive, but is very 
quick to resent an injury. 

Leo's intuition is remarkably keen, enabl ing them to 
enter very sincerely into the feelings and interests of 
others, and to adapt readily to differing circumstances and 
people. Their ever ready sympathy is the usual cause of 
their being imposed upon. They tend to be controlled by 
the heart rather than by the head, and frequently attract 
trouble to both themselves and to others for this very rea· 
son, but their intentions are always honorable, and they 
are genuinely sorry for thei r mistakes. They have little 
interest or care for traditions and customs which are mere· 
ly perfunctory, and when an appeal is made to them to 
make right a wrong, they don't hesitate to dispense with 

by Tom May 

all red tape whenever they feel it necessary to do so, and 
wi ll proceed to accomplish the desired results, although 
they maintain a great respect for law and authority. 

Leo people appreciate and enjoy the good things of 
life, and are usually fortunate, enabling them to indulge 
in thei r love for home comforts. They generally get their 
own way due to their pleasing personalitv. Their mag
netism is so marked that they often attain great popular· 
itY in their public life. They are inclined to be very im· 
pulsive and give lavishly of their affection. They are also 
very dependent on the love and sympathy of others. They 
tend to be active and energetic, but prefer to plan rather 
than work. They have a heartv manner which inspires con· 
fidence in their abiliW, They show great ambition and per
severance and are endowed with such an _imperious nature 
that they always have a feeling of resentment when com
manded by others. In nearly every rank in life the Leo in· 
dividual may be found at, or very near the fron t . In the 
home life they are devoted to the interests of the fami ly 
and will die fighting for them and their rights. 

As these people are ruled by their hearts rather than 
their heads, when living on a low plane of thought, their 
love nature degenerates into unbridled passion, and their 
temper is usually expressed by ungovernable fury, They 
are good at imitating and unless they associate with cul
tured and refined people they are apt to become cparse 
and sensual Jn thought, proud and abritarary in manner. 
They tend to jump to conclusions and are not careful to 
consider whether these are right or wrong, hence they 
often form the most violent and unreasonable prejudices 
against people and things ~round them. 

VOCATI ONS 
WOMEN · Leo women are home lovers and homemakers. 
They are model housekeepers, fine cooks and caterers. 
They are genuinely hospitable, but any friend or relative 
who has injudiciously trespassed on her domain or mate· 
rial rights is no longer a welcome visitor. They are warm 
hearted and very sympathetic, and when they choose a 
professional life they ma~e excellent nurses and physi
cians. The Leo woman rarely seeks employment in the 
business world as they generally prefer the domestic life 
and like to be at the head of their home, but they have a 
variety of inclinations and much adaptabi litY and there
fore usually succeed in any work in which they find an 
interest. 

Leo women have deep, melodious voices, are gener
ous, and sincere in their affections, but are very sensitive, 
and often misunderstood by those who cannot appreciate 
their deep love natu re. 
MEN · Leo men are usually successful in their business 

CPAirB 
WINTER SCHEDULE 

NORTHBOUND 
EFFECTIVE SEP 12 • OCT 30 FLIGHT 671 ARRIVAL 4:40 p.m. 

EFFECTIVE OCT 31 / 82 · APRIL 23 / 83 FLIGHT 671 ARRIVAL 4:48 p.m. 

This fl ight originates in Edmonton with stops in Grande Prairie, Fort St John, Fort ~Jels on and con nections 
in._Fo rtSt John from·v ancouver and Prince George 

SOUTHBOUND 
EFFECTIVE_ SEP 12 • OCT 30 FLIGHT 672 DEPARTURE 5:30p.m. 

EFFECTIVE OCT 31 / 82 . APRIL 23 / 83 FLIGHT 672 OEPARTURE-5:300.m. 

This flight will originate in Watso n Lake and make stops in Fort ~efson, Fort St John, Edm onton, Calgary, 

with connections in Fort St John to Vancouver and Prince George. 

ALL FLIGHTS DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY ............................................. 
CP Air will not be operating any flights between Watso n Lake, Whitehorse, Watson Lake. This service will he 

provided by T rans North of Whitehorse on a daily basis exce pt Saturday. Their f~ght from Whiteh orse will 

meet our Flight 671 in Watson Lake, then r:lepart for Whitehorse. Their flight t imes will be published at 1 
late r date. · 

ventures, and their attractive personality is no small ele· 
ment in their success. They often attain great popularitY, 
and when holding positions of authoritY and power, their 
personal influence is usually stronger than their words, 
and a favor asked in person is seldom refused. They are 
unselfish in money matters, but expect to have their own 
way in matters of opinion and as they are generous to a · 
fault they are more successful financially when associated 
in business wi th those of a cool, deliberate, reasoning men
talitY, who will advise discretion, consideration of energy 
and less impulsiveness. 

These people have a great respect for intellect. They 
are so independent by nature that they resent being com
manded, and as their business instincts are very keen, they 
seem better fitted to rule than to be ruled. When occupy
ing subordinate positions, the young men of th is sign type 
are indolent and apparently lack ambition, but they attain 
rapid promotion due to their pleasing manners. It is only 
when actual responsibility rests upon them that they show 
their real worth and executive abilitv. 

These men have considerable mechanical skills, but 
are better adapted to mental activitY than manual labor, 
as they never spare themselves when interested in their 
work and too much exercise is apt to bring on heart and 
genital disorders. 

Leo men make excellent chemists, biologists, and nat· 
uralists. As physicians, they are sympathetic and their 

patients become greatly attached to them. As ministers, 
actors, operators and public speakers they tend to sway 
their audience, for their speeches often contain nothing in• 
tellectual or enlightening, but the manner in which they 
speak is captivating. The secret to their success lies in their 
hearty manner, and their magnetic and intuitive qualities, 
which enables them to get in touch with their audience, 
arouses latent sympathy, and moves the audience to either 
laughter or tears. 

The Leo man is fond of grandeur and power and wilt 
aspire to lofty positions in the state and government, 
which will be fi lled in an honorable way. They make fine 
lawyer5, judges, commanders in army or navy, bankers, 
brokers, manufacturers, authors and artists. All positions 
of trust and authoritY are ably fi lled by Leo men. They 
are natural philanthropists and like to work toward the 
advancement of humanitv. They insist on personal free· 
dom and' are always eager to lead others in thought and 
action. 

COMPAT IBILITY 
LEO WITH LEO · This combination between two such 
positive strong-wi lled people can either be extremely good 
or bad. There may be too many chiefs and not enough in· 
dians. A mutual 'Give and take' attitude is necessary for 
this combination to work properly. One of the two of you 
wi ll have to play second fiddle. There is nothing that the 
two of you could not do if your goals and methods hap
pen to agree. 

VIRGO 

SYM BOL · The Virgin 
DATE - August 22 - September 21 
PLAN ET · Mercury 
J EWE LS· Sardonyx 
META L - Quicksilver 
KEYWO RDS · Practical, Adaptable and Stable 
COLORS . Dark Grey, Brown, Navy-Blue 
DAY OF TH E WEEK· Tuesday 

GENERAL CHA RACTERI STI CS 

Those individuals born under Virgo have discriminat
ing analytical mi nds. They reason from an external and 
materialistic point, but also combine intuition to a certain 
extent with their reasoning faci lities. They are not origin
ators in any line of work and are general.ly conservative in 
their opinions. These people have great aptitude towards 
learning, having strong endurance when applying them
selves in any branch of study, and seldom lose hope 
through failure. They tend to be self-conscious but are 
able to understand themselves thoroughly, and rarely re
gard anyone as being superior to themselves. They insist 
on being treated with respect. These people appreciate 
their personal freedom and fi nd it difficult to submit to 
the rule of others. lf they are granted their own way they 
are peaceable and tolerant of the peculiarities of those 
around them. Th_ey are very conscious of making fine dis· 
tinctions in their choice of words and are critical and kQ:en 
observers, being of good nature and disposition, They 
have a fine sense of humor and never betray a trust, but 
are quick to discover disagreeable facts and are not ad
verse to divulging such facts if it aids in pressing a point. 

These people tend to have a caustic wit which they 
veil under a playful manner and seem to delight in seeing 
their victims squirm under their gibes. 

Omtinued on Page 16 
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... 811BTUII C8Hl1lTS ••• 
During the coming season there will be six performances in Cassiar. 

Don't miss these concerts. 

November 10th 1982 

GEORGE .ZUKERMAN, 
bassoon . soloist 

"Grosser Zauberer auf dem fagott ' - "a great magician of the 
Bassoon." Tagblatt,Munlch 

.his instrument isamusicalmessengerequaltoallothers." 
JERUSALEM POST, Jerusalem. 

"What was most to be admired in the extraordinary artist, was 
a sweet t imbre, ve lvet-l ike.and delicate." NOVIDA DES, Lisbon 

"the Heifetz of the bassoon." Salt Lake City, 1971 

"Quand lebasson reprendsesdroitsdesoloiste" 
"the bassoon regains its rights as soloist" 

Quebec, LE SOLEIL, 1970 

"truly the Pablo Casals of the bassoon .. . an almost e the real 
experience.' EASTERN SUN, Singapore 

"a persuasive mixtureofbrioandhoneyed melifluence." 
LOS ANGELES HERALD EXAM INER 

" and what a beautiful tone he does create!" 
AUCKLANQ STAR, New Zealand 

"one of the leading bassooniscsofthe world," 
THE STATESMAN, New Delhi, Indio. 

"The only comparison to hear ing chis performance was in 
li s1ening toa beaut iful Stradivarius played by a virtuoso". 

FREE PRESS, London 

"His prodigious technique permined him to achieve a sonori ty 
velvet-like in all regis1ers. Perfect performance of embellish · 
mems and trills . .. !". CAPITAL, Lisbon 

"Zukerman mus! surely have es iablishcd new dimension of 
bassoon capability for most listeners ... a most inspiring 
performance.'' SPOKESMAN REVIEW, Spokant', Washington 

"Altogether last nigh t's recital .. , he proved chat· the bassoon 
can compete with any of the solo instruments today." 

D.M.M. ll'EST AUSTRALIAN, Perth 

performing 

October 22 1982 
·11te Concert Society is hard at work organizing 
the 1982 - 83 -5eason for Cassiar. We have now 
booked and had confirmed six concerts for the 
season. They are as fo llows:-

October 22 George Zucherman & Pianist 
November l O Symphonie Canadiana 

December 15 Pacific Ballet 
January 14 Netherlands Brass 
February 10 Chinese Magic Circus 

April 16 Prelude to Spring with Felix Possak 
and the Palace Banjo Band 

The to tal cost of the concerts will be $21,300 
and we will be eligible for a $2,000 grant from 
the Government bringing the cost down to 
$19,300. 
This y~ar the ticke ts will be sold in two ways. If 
you wish to go to the Prelude to Spring Dinner 
(and many have expressed a wish to see the event 
repeated) then season tickets can be bought fo r 
all six concerts and the dinner for S80 a person. If 
you do not wish to attend the dinner/concert 
then tickets fo r the first five concerts can be 
bought fo r SSO. Any member who wishes to buy 
a dinner ticket for their spouse who is not a mem• 
ber may do so fo r $30 while they are purchasing 
their own tickets. Should any dinner/concert tick
ets be available in April then they will gO on 
sale for $40 each. Admission to the concerts will 
be by SEASON TICKETS ONLY. Absolu tely no 
tickets will be sold at the door. 

Tickets are on sale at the Town Administration 
Office or from the following members of the 
executive: 

Frank Buckley 
Tony Coran 
Merv Prier 
Wendy Zabot 
Denyse Tavener 

Sandy Crawford 
Kate Sevier 
Kerry Jones 
Heather Fugere 
Verna Knowles 
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~ 
1mI£@J 
T H EATRE 

'1 What The Critics Say Fresh, honest, clean, clear, competent and 
remarkably accessible, even to an audience 
unaccustomed to ballet. 

A commendable sense of adventure. Wayne Edmonstone, Vancouver Sun 

A happy talent for comedy. A performance so good it takes your 
Vancouver Sun breath away. 

'The Magic of Ballet' is an apt description of Maev Brennan, Capital News. Kelowna 

the quality this company delivers. . . a dance force worth reckoning with. 
Peter Elliot Weiss. CHQM Radio, Vancouver Max Wyman 

Share in the Magic of Ballet DECEMBER 15 1982 

NETHERLANDS BRASS - January 14 1983 

By popular request 

FEBRUARY IO 
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. 2nd Annual Prelude to Spring Dinner 
with . 

Felix Possak and his Banjo Palace Band 
1lf APRIL 18th 1983 . -~ 



,, 
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IN AND AROUND SCHOOL 
KIDS' CONFLICTS RESOLVED 

DISTRICT 87 Cont'd from Page 9 
STAR GAZING · Cont'd from Page 12 

Virgoans have good artistic tastes and tendencies. 

A five-step approach tha t may save your 
sanity at the end of summer. 

I. When you notice the beginning of a con
flict, just observe. Don' t intervene unless the 
children ask for your help. '"'Observe• is the key 
word. Let the children know that you are avail
able to assist them in dealing with a problem, 
but that you will not solve it for them. 

2. If the conmc"t goes beyorid an initial en
counter, such as one child hitting another and 
the other hitting back, stop it and allow the 
two to exchange comments verbally about 
their argument. Permitting a fistfight to con
tinue might cause an injury and does not solve 
the disagreement. As long as you give the chi!· 
dren an opportunity to respond, your goal is 
first to end the immediate conflict and then to 
help resolve the original problem. 

3. If the children request your help, the 
connict threatens injury or the disagreement is 
excessively disruptive to the group, ca ll the chi!· 
dren over to you and dispassionately tell them 
that they must si t in a specific area - a "discus
sion center" - until they so lve the problem. 
You can es tablish rules for the center at the 
time of the incident. 

Some possible rules: 
· No hitting is allowed during the dis
cussion period. 
- No other children can get involved 
or listen . 
· Both children must re main in the 
center unti l both are ready to resume 
peaceful activities. 
- Both children must be satisfied with 
the se ttlement of the disagreement. 

If you work with very young children, 
they may not have the language skills to talk 
through a disagreement. They may forget the 
incident very quickly and begin playing. But 
this "resolution" is far superior to one in which 

you solve the problem directly for them based 
on your own values, possibly misguided by erro
neous information or sterotypical labels. 

4. Following the children 's "discussion" in 
the center, observe their subsequent behavior 
to determine if the event is indicative of some 
deeper problem requiring your individual atten
tion at a later time. For example, be aware of 
the child who is always agressive or who always 
allows himself or herself to be hit and meet 
with the child in private to discuss the situation. 

5. Remind the children that you are there 
to help them deal with a problem that they feel 
is too large for them to hanc'.le alone. Encour· 
age them to feel free to come to you to set up 
a forum or discussion to resolve the conflict 
among themselves. 

LONG-RANGE BENEFITS 
With the help of good models, patience and 

di scussion centers, most children can learn to 
solve their own conflicts, even when adults are 
not around. The effects of this approach will 
prove beneficial later in life as well. These chil
dren will be more responsible for their own ac
tions and better prepared to hand le confli cts in 
positive ways 

PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

"CHANGE OF NAME ACT" 
(Section 6) 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

Any unpleasant surroundings have such an affect on them 
that they lose their appetite and are induced toward dys· 
peptic troubles. These people love music, beauty and or
der in their lives. They have an excellent memory, and 
love fine detai l. They think and act quickly and are always 
in motion, being wide awake and eager. They have a 
strong love of nature with great power of self-control. 
They are fond of home and are devoted to family interests 
and are very earnest in their desire to contribute to the 
comfort of their loved ones. These people take a lively in
terest in the affairs of their friends. They are nature lovers 
and are aware of the laws of good health, somewhat dis· 
criminant in their choice of food and put a lot of faith in 
the efficacy of dieting to ward off illness. Their best re
medy for warding off ills is open-air exercises. 

These individuals tend to worship the intellect, and 
are good reasoners, althougl they are dogmatic in their o
pinions. They are sticklers for granimatical accuracy and 
puritv of diction. They are difficu lt to overcome in an ar
gument as they never forget what they are going to say. 

These people have a tendency towards being very e~ 
tistical it they are not intellectually developed, and may 
consider their way of thinking and doing to be superior to 
that of others. They are fond of show and ceremony, and 
to gain a foot-hold in public or social life they are some
times very servile in manner to those whose wealth and 
station are above theirs. They tend to be extremely ner
vous and fussy, continually rushing about in search of ex· 
citement, and unless they strive to control this tendenc:y, 
they are apt to grow shiftless, neglecting their more im
po,rtant duties. When these people are brought face to fac:e 
with poverty or disaster, they have so much self confi-

NOTICE is hereby given that an application will be made dence that they are able to pull themselves together with· 
to the Director of Vital Statistics for a change of name, out much difficultv. They are inquisitive, inclined to pry 
pursuant to the provisions of the "Change of Name Act", into the affairs of others and while utterly unaware of 
by me: Matilda May Jackson of General Delivery, Tele- their own shortcomings, tend to make sharp and ill-
graph Creek, in the Province of British Columbia, as natured comments on e.verything and everyone. 
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To change my name fr.om Matilda May Jackson to WOMEN - Women of this sign tYpe have strong maternal 

Phyllis May Ouock. instincts making them the most devoted of mothers. In 
Datedthis27thdayofJuly,A.D. 1982. their love affairs they tend to be fickle and capricious. 
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sonal freedom is not interfered with, they are very kind +~-+--+-~-+-~-. and obliging. These women' are fine housekeepers and 
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+ ALL RUGS ON SALE· + MEN _ Men born under Virgo are well adapted to a mer-

+ UP TO SO% OFF + canti le or professional life. They are capable of carrying 
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CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

1982 "650" Maxim Motorcycle 
1982 '"400" Maxim Motorcycle 
Private terms may be arranged 

PHONE 778-7617 
EVENINGS & WEEKENDS 

FOR SALE 
Five Room Log Houie and 
16' x 40' framed garage on 
2. 7 acres fully deeded prop
erty on Quartzrock Creek. 
Also 60 plus acres Placer Prop
erty same location. Bank 
financed at present. See John 
Brown or write.Box 590, Cas
siar, B.C. 

but will yield to force of circumstances unti l they have 
had the time to prepare for a renewal of the assault. As 
writers they possess purity of stvie, insight into life, man
ners and character. Their literature is crammed with wis
dom and knowledge of nature's laws. They are efficient as 
clerks, accountan~. secretaries, engravers, printers, travel -
ling salesmen and commission merchants. 

VIRGO COMPATABI LITY 
VIRGO WITH LEO· Leo is extroverted and likes to dom
inate while Virgo expresses modesty, is retiring and more 
inclined to be subservient. The success or failure of this 
combination usually depends upon which sign is male and 
which is female. It is usually better when Leo leads and 
Virgo is following. Sometimes the Leo's ardent emotions 
can overwhelm the self-controlled Virgo but Virgo will 
seldom let it show. 
VIRGO WITH VIRGO· The two of you will ~joy a lively 
intellectual rapport, discussing your favorite hobbies and 
pastimes. The two of you otter constructive ·criticisni of 
each other's work. There is a tendency though, that the 
two of you may worry too much about anything and 
everything. If the two of you take it slow your relation
ship will develop and grow. 


